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Final Mieeing

Inscomm Chooses Subcommittee Heads
Prof. Abba P. Lerner, of Michi-
gan State University; Prof. Paul
McCracken, of the University of
Michigan; Dr. William 0. Baker,
of Bell Laboratories; Dr. George
P. Schultz, of the University of
Chicago; and Mr. Saul Wallen,
professional labor mediator.

At the closing plenary session,
the as yet undesignated speaker
will sum up the ideas developed
during the conference.

Vaccine Offered
Sabin Type II oral polio vac-

cine is being distributed with-
out charge to the MIT com-
munity today.

The vaccine is available in
Building 10 from 9:30 am to
4:30 pm and in Walker Mem-
orial and the dormitory dining
halls from 11:30 am to 1:30
pm.

Student who missed the
Type I vaccine in January
should take Type II now and
Type III im May. They should
tchen take Type I vaccine four
to 'six weeks later.
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The retiring Institute Commit-

tee selected new chairmen for
three subcommittees at its final
regular meeting last Thursday.

Dick Carpenter '64, an unoppos-
ed candidate, was chosen Seere-
tariat chairnan by acclamation.
Steve Miller '64 defeated Lee
Davis '63 to become the new
head of Finance Board. Bill Pijnk-
erson '64 defeated Bill Carihers
'64 and Jan Sonsteby '64 in the
election for chairman of Judicial
Committee.

The Committee chose to sus-
pend Article 3 of the Undergrad-
uate Association Constitution for
the duration of the election. This
article stipulates ,that any candi-

date for an undergraduate office
must remain an undergraduate
for the entirety of his term. The
suspension allowed Davis to seek
the Finboard post, al ough he
will graduate at the end of the
fall tern next year.

In other action, Inscomm ap-
proved the constitution submitted
by the International Students
Council, which supersedes tthe
Internaional Program Comunit-
tee. The new subcommittee will
comprise a chairman elected by
the Inititute Commiftee, two
American representatives sirni-
larly chosen, and representatives
of -the various foreign studenrts'
clubs.

St will coordinate -the activities

of the clubs, direct an Interna-
tional Week, aid in the orienta-
tion of foreign students, and as-
sist foreign students in finding
employment both in this country
and abroad.

The Institute Committee also
approved a change in the consti-
tution of the Activities Council to
make the chairman of Finance
Board a voting member of the
Council. Proponents of the move
argued that the opinions of the
chairman of Finance Board
would be valuable to fie Council,
and that the chairman would be
induced to take a more active
interest in the Council's activi-
ties.

Efforts are being made to sign
the sixth and major speaker for
the $12,931 MIT Intercollegiate
Conference, reported Steve Kauf-
man '63 Monday night.

The other five speakers had
been announced five weeks earli-
er by Kaufman, who is chi
of the Conference Committee.

Funds for the Conference, which
will take place April 3-6, will be
provided by MIT, the Undergrad-
uate Association, and private
philanthropic foundations.

The total budget of $12,931 will
be dispersed approximately as
follows: transportation subsidies
for delegates, $5500; meals and
housing for delegates, $2800;
printing costs, $1500; transporta-
tion and living and expenses for
speakers, $1000; and secretarial
expenses, $1000. Miscellaneous ex-
penses account for the remainder.

The main topic of the Confer-
ence is 'The Federal Government:
How Much?' The role of the gov-
ernment in ,the three areas of
economic growth, research and
labor-management relations will
be discussed as subtopics.

Lecturers already signed are:

Frisch considered the com-
plaints and decided to take im-
mediate action to bring lectures
and recitations back into phase.
However, he completely rejected
the suggestion of setting up or-
ganized feedback in 8.041. He
stated that feedback is an insti-
tutionalization of the learning
process and that it discourages
creativity.

Frisch did not discount the
value of student-teacher commu-
nication. However, he expressed
the belief that it should be con-
ducted on an informal basis
without a designated group, time,
or place.

8.041 is being run on an ex-
perimental' basis this term. There
are no individual classroom reci-
tations. All groups meet in a sin-
gle Ilecture hall for recitations as
well as lectures.

By Howard Ellis
Student protests have resulted

in an adjustment in the presen-
tation of 8.041, a sophomore phys-
ics course.

The change, announced in lec-
tures las. Wednesday, is a modi-
fication in schedules so that lec-
tures and problem sessions will
-be shifted into phase. The dis-
satisfaction arose when students
began to receive homework as-
signments regularly on material
not yet covered in the lectures.

'Seven members of a sophomore
electrical engineering feedback
group visited Prof. D. H. Frisch,
general administrator of the
course, and presented their com-
plaints. In the resulting discus-
sion, the students suggested that
a feedback program -be instituted
similar to the one in Course 6.
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Twenty-four members of ,theI
faculty have been promoted to
the rank of full professor, and
twenty-three others to the rank
of associate professor.

Professors
Aeronautics

Morton Finston
Marten T. Landahl

Chemical Engineering
Raymond F. Baddour

Chemistry
Klaus Biemann

City Planning
Kevin Lynch

Civil Engineering
John M. Briggs
Robert V. Whitman
Donald R. F. Harleman

Committee Investigates
Dorm Study Conditions

Study conditions in (the dormi-
tories are being investigated by
the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Environment.

The study is being carried on
in conjunction with the Institute's
plans to remodel EaSt Campus
and Burton Hoise and to build
a new undergraduate dormitory
in the west campus.

According to Prof. Robert J.
Ha'Lsen, chairman of the com-
mittee, every aspect of dormitory
life will come under scrutiny. He
added that his committee is
meeting with groups of dormitory
residents -and members of the
Dormitory Council.

Dean Kenneth R. Wadleigh ex-
plained that the study will ana-
lyze house character and spirit,
effect of resident tutors, noise
and study conditions, recreation-
al opportunities, and the effect of
the physical environment on
studying.

Some of the committee's pro-
posals may be used in planning
the proposed dormitory. Accord-
ing to Dean Wadleigh, use of the
commitiee's suggestions will be
"limited only by cost."

Economics I
Lincoln P. Bloomfield

Electrical Engineering
William M. Siebert
Kenneth N. Stevens
Herbert H. Woodson

Humanities
Robert S. Woodbury

Industrial Management
Warren G. Bennis
Thomas M. Hill

Mathematics -
Daniel M. Kau

Mechanical Engineering
Robert W. Mann
Tau-Yi Toong

Metanurgy
Clyde M. Adams
Walter A. Backofen

Naval Architecture
Philip Mandel

Nuclear Engineering
Edward A. Mason

Physics
Harald A. Enge
William L. Kraushaar

Associate Professors
Architecture

Marvin Goody
Economics

Albert Ando
Frederick W. Frey
David M. Green

Electrical Engineering
Abraham Bers
John Blair
Robert E. Newnham
Arthur C. Smith
Herbert M. Teager
David R. Whitehouse

Geology
John W. Winchester

Humanities
Joseph D. Everingham

Abner E. Shimony
Mathematics

David J. Benhey
James G. Glinm
James R. Munkres

Mechanical Engineering
Deane Lent
Herbert H. Richardson
Joseph L. Smith

Modem Languages
G. Hubert Matthews

Nuclear Engineering
Henri Fenech

Nutrition
Emily L. Wick

Physics
Henry W. Kendall

A graduate training program in
oral science has been established
at MIT, supported by an initial
four-year grant in excess of $500,-
000 from the National Institute of
Dental Health.

The progrn will place special

emphasis on the principles used
in solving problems relating to
the tissues of the mouth such
as, teeth, gums, tongue, and sa-
livary glands.

According to Dr. Robert S.
Harris, director of he program,
"This program has been estab-
lished largely in recognition of
the fact .hat the solution of these
problems requires a more exten-
sive training program than den-
tal practitioners have had in the
pat."A 

Two kinds of scientists will be
trained in the program. Post-
doctoral associates who have re-
cently graduated from dental
school and graduate assistants
who hold B.S. degrees in chernis-

-try and biology will study 'toget-
her for the same Ph.D. degree
in oral science.

The postdoctoral students will
spend one summer session ai te
Institute of Nutrition of Central
America and Panama in Guate-
mala. The degree program will
generally take four years.
_ Professors and scientists from
local dental schools and insttutes
will assist as special lecturers,
consultants, and collaborators.

Nine members of the Class of
1963 have been named Woodrow
Wilson Fellows for 1963-64. An-
other ten studens were awarded
honorable mention in the compe-
,tition.

Each fellowship, good for the
first year of Study at an graduate
school, pays tuition and fees, plus
a stipend of $1500 and allowances
for dependents.

The winners from /IT are Uri
Bernstein, physics; Richard N.
Boyd, mathematics; Kenneth S.
Friedman, philosophy of science;
Robert E. Kirk, mathematics;
Frank S. Levy, economics; Har-
vey S. Picker, physics; Samuel
L. Popkin, political science; Rob-
ert B. Schneider, mathematics;
and Edgar A. Womack, physics.

MIT students receiving hondr-
able -mention are Ronald M.
Baecker, communications sci-
ence; Eric R. Cosman, physics;
Herbert J. Eagle, mathematics;
Gary M. Feldman, mathematics;
Elizabeth J. Hall, matchematics;
Cynthia L. Kolb, physics; Step-
hen M. Levy, economics; Floyd
W. Stecker, physics; Allan Tobin,
communications science; and

John C. Wells, physics.
The purpose of the fellowship

program is to encourage gradu-
ates to enter college teaching.
The fellows are chosen for their
interest in, and potential for,
college teaching. Fellows are
asked to consider teaching car-
eers, although they are under no
obligation to the Fellowship
Foundation.

9767 candidates were nominated
by faculty members at 907 col-
leges in the United States and
Canada. A committee of college
professors and deans chose 1475
fellows from this group and se-
lected 1154 others for honorable
mention.

place Saturday afternoon, will be
followed in the early evening by
another cock-tail party. Later,
Johnny and the Hurricanes, a
rock-and-roll group, will perform
in the Armory.

500 tickets will be distributed
among the fraternities to insure
financial success. Additional tic-
kets will be distributed according
to the demand.

be the Saturday evening enter-
tainers for the Interfraternity
Conference Weekend, April 19-
20. The acst of the affair is $4
per couple.

The Weekend, open only (to
fraternity members, will begin
with a cocktail party Friday
night. The place has not yet been
selected.

Committee Seeks Major Speaker
For Intercollegiate Conference

Dato 4

Protest Changes 8.041 Presentation

47 Of Faculty Promoted

Four-Year $500,000 Grant Establishes
Graduate Program In Oral Science At MIT

IFC Weekend To Be April 19-20·
Johnny and the Hurricanes will The Olympic Games, to take
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o0 By BARBARA COHEN
DI Prof. Dayton lnit Carritt. of the Department
c o f Geology End Geophysics, a chemist by train
cw ing, spends most of his time analyzing the world's
r largest chemical solution, the sea.

,M / Chemical oceanography is Dl an underdevel-
< oped science. The distribution, vesm space and

time, of the concenrtratons of the ocean's oonst-
>- tuents ds incompletely knowr.
a3 Nearly every element can be found in the
ED ocean, either in solution or in suspension. This is
Za not surprising, since the sea receives a co -
U ous supply of minerals from the shores it erodes.

What is surpr/dig is that despite eons of sure
to these mels, .the sea is not saturated wit
respect to most elements.

I- Six ion>s-chlorine, sodium, magnesium, sul-
k) fate, calcium, and potassium compr 99% of

the solute 'i sea water, and the &istrbutiom of
I these are fairly precisely known. No mattes where
" a sample of sea water is taken, the ratio of any

one of these six to any other, or to all the rest of
them, is remarkably constant. This would seem to
indicate that the oceans are a aostan, pool of
material, changed only locally by evap and
rainfall.

Trace Cbmponents
But the distributions of the cter constituents

are not invariant. Since relatvely few analytical
tests for th¢s trace aompnpents have been run,
the picture of their distributioan is poor.

The available data on the major components
might also be better. Soane research c ed out
under Dr. Carritt at Jot= Haopins Umversity in-
dicated that minute departus from he a
ratios of these six cnporn t reveal ginApses of
the mecmns of geochemical and biochemical
activities in the sea.

Part of the reason for te lack of good data is
the fact that an insufficient number of tests have
yet been run, and part is ~tat present analytcal
techniques are inadequate for the job. Ibr in-
stance, it is difficult to measure the percentages of
sodium, potassium, and magnesium iont in the
presence of one Vnother, and these are all present
in sea water together. The precasion of one pat
in 50,000 is oily rown bemin possible in many
deten tions.

Precision Checked
Prof. Cantt is one of a small group working

with the National Academy of Sciences Committee
on Oceanography to coavlate *e preison and
accuracy of te various tests used ,by oceanoo
graphic laboratories around the Boutry. Hope,
fully, this work will ,be extended to include the
procedures of laboratorves in freign cries, so
that the reliability of data from all over the warld
can be assured. The lack of agreement revealed
between the twelve United States laboratories al-
ready examined indicates Itat fts problem is a
pressing one.

M1T is presently merging its facilities with the

Woods Hole Ocear apic Institute to provide a
unique arrangement r obU and nalyzing
ocearwgrapc data. Woods Hole has -te research
vessels and specialized labont-afes for ondthe-Spot
analysis, while ,MIT can prvkide a muclear reactor
and extensive computation facilities.

'Me project is 'ied at pro e ifformation
on te routes and rutes of passage of the ocean's
solid c tuert from the land, 'huh the sea,
to the ocean floor.

Dr. CLrrt's studies are not limited to ahe bot-
tom of the sea; they qalso inalude thhe surface. He
and Prof. John W. Winchester. who is currently on
a sabbatical leave in Taiwan, are studying the
exchange of rmaterial between ocean and atmos-
phere.

White Caps
At any one time much of the ocean's surface is

covered wath white caps or Loam. These are large
clusters of constantly buring bubbles. TMe con-
stant burstig accoutsS for a good percent of the
material and electrical Knifer between se, and
air. 'Pe pavtcles are highly charged. have odd
va~porpressure properties, and often vary spec-
tacularly ~ncoznpositfn from that of the ocean as
a whole. For example, the rario of iodine ion to
·chlmre ion as 1000 times higher, and the ratio of
bromine ion to do ion several Ines higher,
in tie altnosphee's water than in sea water.

Most of Che chlorine ion. and much of the
soium ion, transfered from lanto s originates
in te e and was carried Own,. there h the land
by the droplets released dnto tl.; air by bung
bubbles and dropped aS rain.

The particles, or droplets. rare in diameter
from several micrs to a few tenths of a micron,
provide the nuclei for 'aint 'or satic M the
air. They are called aeroso~rparicles. and cImt
of a sal$t center su~r.ounded by a ,§heat of water,
or saturated solutios Dependin on he hunfidity,
fthey can become fine particles of salt. or
drps.

One of Dr. Cartt's r~es h assisltwft, Ferren
Maclntyre. is studyhn the physical chemistry of
the sea's surface, ,by taking the point of view that
it acts as a membrane separating the ocean frOn
the air. He is tying o acmount for the proeties
of the membrane that explan the tractiornlizan
of the chernical cortituents of the droplets.

Two more of Dr. Ca_"itt's students are going to
Hawaii to collect rain. a l particles, and gas
samples. There they can expect to fid wAs un-
polluted by pasage over land for hundreds of
miles, -and their samples w~ ,be of origin
only.

Dr. Carritt himself combits his hobby of ligit-
plane flying with aerosol eolle . s back-
ground includes a B.S. /ton Rhode Island State
College 'm 1937, graduate work at Harvad inter-
rupted by 'he war, a Ph.D. from Harvard, and
ork at 'Woods Hole and the Scripps Imstute of
O gphy at La Jolla, California. In 1950,
he helped kwd Bhe Johms Hopkins Depbunet of
Oceanography ad ie Caeseapeake Bay Institute.
He came to MIT from Johs ho"kms in 1960.

"culturally stimulating." She at.
tended the Museum School for a -
while to improve. her paintig.
Lynn still paints, but gave up {e
classes in favor of other activi.
ties.

Skiing is Lynn's main pastime,-
and sfhe is a part-owner of a s-
lodge at Cannon Mountain, New 
Hampshire. She also enjoys sail-
ing, skating, and tennis.

A-bout Techmen, Lynn says she
"doesn't really come in much con-
tact with them, but the ones I've
met have seemed nice."

By George McQulken
Lynn Earle, personable and vi-

vacious secretary to Prof. Charles
C. Ladd, Is the first Techretary of
the week. A painting and skiing
buff, Lynn is a 22-year-old, 5' 2"
brunette.

She came to Boston last sum-
mer from Ashbury Park, New
Jersey, where she attended high
school. She also studied at the
Newark School of Fine Arts and
at Monmouth College.

Lynn lives in a Beacon Hill
apartment and thinks Boston is

The 50 state legislatures appro-
priated $1.8 boillion in state tax
funds for higher-education opera-
ting expenses in 1962-63.

This amount represented a gain
of 24.5% over a two-year period,
somewhat greater than the 22.7%
increase in the previous two-year
period, 1959-61.

State-by-state gains ranged from
New York's 75% increase to Lou-

isiana's 5% rise. Appropriations
declined in only two states: in
Alabama by 1.5% and in Montana
by 0.5%.

The 20 states which operate jum
ior colleges appropriated an ad-
ditional $81 million for these
schools in 1962-63, an increase of
about 42% over the total apprm
priated in the earlier two-year
period.

HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS
Each Component Listed Only $699
HE Scot* LT- 10 Wide-Band FM Tuner Kit:

The most sensitive monophonic tuner kit available. Fre-
quency Response (+Idb) 30-15,000 cps. Nominally rated
at 2.2 microvolts IHFM sensitivity, LT-10's typically pro-
duce even more sensitive performance (one frade magazine
found 1.4 uy). i$69.95
Used HH Scoff 99D-22 waft mono. amp:

The 99D incorporates such exclusive H. H. Scoff features
as two magnetic inputs, tape recording and monitoring
facilities, front panel speaker selector switch, all aluminum
chassis, and DC heaters on a11 preamp tubes. $69.95
Plus
Jensen TF3 Speaker Systems $69.95
Used Harmon-Kardon Solo AM-FM $69.95

Tuner-Amplifier

The AUDIO WORKSHOP connects Mt. Auburn Street and Mass.
Ave. just four blocks before Harvard Sq. (Central Sq. side). The
WORKSHOP is the second store on the right from Mt. Auburn St.

Professor C 'it Invesfigates Oceans:
Dissolved Ions. Sea-To-Air Transfers

Techretary of the

Painter, Skier Lynn Earle Honored

States Allocate $1.8 Billion To Colleges
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Course Selecfion

Stratton, Bush Address Freshman Convocation

Juniors To Study
Eastern Culture
In Asian Seminar

MIT juniors interested in par-
ticipating this summer in a pro-
gram of intercultural exchange in
Asia are invited to a smoker to-
day at 5:00 pm in the Jackson
Room (10-280).

The World University Service
and the National Student YWCA,
with the assistance of a grant
from the United States State De-
partment, is sponsoring a semi-
nar in Asia for 18 college stu-
dents and 20 -faculty and staff
members.

'he purpose of the seminar is
to study the cultures of the East,
with emphasis on the socio-
economic and political life of In-
dia. Particular emphasis will be
placed on the study of the role
of the university and of govern-
ment and voluntary agencies in
meeting the needs of developing
countries.

MIT has been invited to sub-
rnit a small number of candi-
dates for this project to the World
University Service. Anyone who
is now a junior and who has an
interest in Indian affairs will be
considered.

At today's smoker, Prof. Hus-
On Smith, of the Department of
Humanities, and representatives
of the World University Service
will answer questions and distrib-
ute applications to interested stu-
dents.
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The freshman feedback pro-
grant, conducted by a subcom-

tmitee of the Student Commit
on Educational Polcy is now in
its second year at MIT.

Although last year's trialtr
duddon of the program was suc-
cessful enough to warrant on-
tinuation, the committee found
that lack of student patiicipa-
tion was the biggest problem Es
year.

The subcommittee is presently
investigating the desirablility of
feedback in the upper classes,
particularly at ,the sophomore
level.

Freshman feedback was organ-
ized in the spring term of 1961_-
by an ad hoe committee of
Course-6 seniors an representa-
tives of the Student Committee
on Educational Policy. It was

,ried on an experimental ba~s
with 10 fresb a sections.

In the fall term of 1962-63 tthe
program was expanded to include
all but two of the freshman lec-
turers in chemistry, physics, and
calculus. Representatives from

each section met with Whe led00r-
ers to discus such topics as the
effedt of die revised 18.01 cmricu-
lum; the reasons for poor athr
dance aWt lechntes; and Ithe value
of -labs, lecture presentations,
and blackboard tecBaque.

The program improved student-
faculty contact and also helped
lec1rers to discover which areas
to cover more fully and how to
cover them betr.

Feedback origizfted in Course
6 when Amar Bose, associate
professor of electical engineer-
ing, used dhe process to improve
presentation of 6.01 lecture and
reci/ation materials. Feedback
was later adopted by other lec-
turer6 in She Electrical Engineer-
ing Departnent-

Another form of feedback used
by many departmts involves a
meltr between sAudents and
faculty to discuss courses on a
broder level, especially concerns
ing improvement in content or
prsentation. This type of feed-
back has led to major revisions
in courses and t elimination of
some.

"Don't be guided by the em-
ployment notices, or the curent
popularity of a particular field.
You can't outguess he future of
technology."

TMus President Julius A. Strat-
ton addressed a convocation of
freshmen Monday eveming in
Kresge Auditorium. -Stratton, who
glared the platform with Dr.
Vannevar Bush, Honorary Chair-
man of Rhe MIT Corporation, went
on to say, "The one sure key to
success is an absorbing interest
in the subject. Shape your own
plan of education toward some
goal, and let that goal develop
with your own growing maturity."

Summing up the five types of
professional people t-ained at
MIT, President Stratton said:

The scientist is motivated by a
desire to understand. It is his
passion to knmw, to leam, to ad-
vance man's intellectual reach
that moves him.

The engineer builds things. He
is a man who builds, who con-
structs, who does. Mis function
is to draw on the whole body of
scientific knowledge and shape it
toward useful purposes.

The architect, like the engineer,
is a builder, a maker. He must
have a feeling for materials and
cost as well as for style and art.

The man trained in the humani-

ties and social sciences is con-
cerned with social as well as
technical problems. His study
provides a base for a large num-
ber - of careers for graduate
work in a spe-dialized field.

The man trained in industrial
management coordinates the
technological and human aspects
of business firms.

Speaking to freshmen and
sophomores who have not yet se-
ledLed courses of study,. President
Stratton urged them to "talke full
advantage of the departmental
programs that have been plan-
ned" and ,to attend the open
houses and other events.

"The freedom you enjoy," he
added, "carries with it the re
sponsibflity of personal inita-
tive."

Dr. Vannevar Bush preceded
Stratton Ln the program. He
stressed the importance of the
course decision and told the
freshmen that they had come to
MIT to acquire a greater under-
standing of nature and the laws
thalt govern it.
.The freshman convocation was

pant of the Faculty Advisory
Council program to help freshmen
and sophomores in their choice
of cues.
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Victor Frand. will lead a panel
of four psychologists in Hayden
Library ILounge ait 8:00 pm Tues-
day, April 2.

The subject will be 'Psycho-
t h e r a p y and Existentialism.

Frankl's theory of psychology,
"Logotherapy," introduces a con-
ceplt which he calls "the will to
meaning." It is explained in his
new book, 'Man's Search for
Meaning.'

Dr. Frankl is professor of neu-
rology and psychiatry at the Uni-

Q)
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versity of Vienna Medical School
and president of the Austria Med-
ical Society of Psychotherapy.

The three other panelist are
Abraham Kaslow, head of the
Brandeis Psychology Depart-
ment; Gordon Allport of Harvard
University, and Paul E. Johnson,
Danielsen Professor of Psychol-
ogy at Harvard University.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the Unitarian Universalist
Billgs Fund.

Overall statistics on the results
of the Undergraduat& Association
President and class elections,
Tuesday, March 12, were re-
leased last Sunday by the Secre-
tafiat.

'Me chart below shows the
total votes for each' candidate
b initially and a9ter each re-
distribution; votes cast for wrie-
in candidates were not included
in the figures released.

Undergraduate Association President
Second Third

Distribution Distribution
582 658
460 563

Fourth
Distribution

961
695

Count
Luebbers ....................... 559
Gilman ......................... 436
Morris ........................... 419
Barron ........................... 289
Tennenbaum .................. 92

Class of 1963
President

Bowman . .................................. 2
M orse . ..................................

Vice-President
Vernon .................................. 2

446
332

527

Class of 1964
President

Glassman ..................................
Mided ......................................

Vice-President
Barron ......................................
Theran ......................................

- Sec.-Treasurer
Carpenter ................................
Strauss .... ... .............................

286
186

221
206

206
134

D" ',o~, - 'a1, ' -' %

Y " n, , . 'I vfwo

Secretary
Johnson . .............................
Epstein ...................................
Soifer . . ................................
Weiner .. .... ...........................

177
61
36
32

Thirty members of the Boy's Club of Cambridge
were taken on a four of MIT last Saturday afternoon
by residents of Bemis fifth. Professor E. L. Gamble
performed a thermite reaction for the youngsters
(above). The boys also saw a Van der Graff Gener-
afor owned by a resident of Bemis fifth (left), the
PDP-I Computer, and the Tech Model Railroad Club.

-Photos by William Park

Class of 1965
President

First Second
Count Distribution

Samuels ........... 234 279
Chandler .......... 167 195
Fisher ................ 52
Proctor ............ 50

Vice-President
First Second

Count Distribution
Yin .................... 197 251
Schmalensee .... 154 184
Anderson .......... 124

Sec.-Treasurer
Tsein ...................................... 248
Menzies .................................... 172

Class of 1966
Preside?

Jones ........................................ 29 i
Graham ....................... 1 17
Birkner ......................... 77

Vice. President
First Second

Count Distribution
Perrift .............. !96 233
Schwanz ............ 176 21 1
Sherman ............ 95

Sec.-Treasurer
First Second

Count Distribution
Browning .... 216 250+
Trimmer ............ 120
Wesson .... 120

Food ScienCe Dept.
Receives New Name

The Deparbnent of Nutrition,
Food Science, and Technology
has chaged /ts name to /he De-
partment of Nutrition and Food
Science.

The change was made last
week by vdte of isa MIT Corpor-
ation.

According to Dr. Samuel Gold-
blith, execultive officer of the de.
partmenrt, the reasons for the
change were an -increasing em-
phasis on basic scientific study
and the simple fact that the for-
mer name was too long.

Treasurer
Kaufman ................................ . 164
Johnson ................................. . 150

Exec. Committee
All elected

In response to a student cram-
plaint about payment for an eco-
nmnics experiment, Pr. Hans-
Lukas Teuber, Chainnan of the
Psychology Section, has ordered
the experiment suspended and
additional payment made.

The experiment, studying bar-
gaming, was being conducted at
MIT -by a Harvard graduate stu-
dert, Lester Lave. Pay was de-
pendent on performance. The
mimnrn was $3, but most sub-
jeers earned $5 or more.

Lave placed an advertisement
in Tie Tech in which he imad-
vertently created the impression
hat all participants would re-

oeive a minimum of $5. One stu-
dent nplanned to both the Stu-
dent Placemenet Office and the
Office of the Dean of Student Aff-
airs.

Dean of Student Affairs Hen-
neth R. Wadleigh telephoned
Lave, and they agreed tht Lave
would place a oted adver-
tisement, apolog'yg for any
misirterpretation caused, and
stating hat the mninium was ac-
Wa~y $3.

Meanwfe, the Office of Stu-
dent Personnel cadled Teuber,
who then telephoned Lave. Teu-'
ber said that Lave would have
.to make additional payment to
the 10 students who had recedVe:
less an $5, and would have to
place an adverbsement in The
Tech apoloizing and annunoig
thalt additional payment had been
made. This advertisement ap-
peard March 13.

He also told Lave that no ad-

ditcnal sessions could be con- cause of what Teuber called
ducted until the experiment we "free vheeling" in tle procure-
reconsidered by both Teuber and
by the Committee on the Use of
Subjects in Expenments headed
by Medical Director Albert O.
Seeler.

Three sessions have been oon-
dueted at MIT, on March 5, 7,
and 12, and a total of 44 MIT
students have participated. Lave
itold Me Tech that he would con-
tinue to conduct his experiments
with undergraduates, but that he
might ret ume MIT facilities.

Dr. Seeler's committee, as well
as Prof. Teuber, must approve
any expermnt which uses MVHT
studenrs as subject$. They can-
sider the safety, ethics, and sc-
entific and educational value of
these experiments. is proced-
ure was instiff/ted last year be-

merit of subjects here.
They are particularly concern-

ed wva the siafety of the partici-
pants, noted 'Teuber. He added
Itat experiments at other schools
have sometimes involved te use
of harmful drugs.

Teuber also said that psychol-
ogy experiments elsewhere often
involve the use of deception, and
that ,he is careful to see that no
such experiments are conducted
here.

MT's Economics DepafLment
originally suggested that Lave
shmuld be allowed to use space
in te Psychology Building. His
experiment was then approved
both by Teuber and by Seeler's
comanxtiee, before he was allow-
ed to peed.

family. During the remainder of
the summer, the group will spend
about ten day in London, four
days in Stratford-on-Avon, seven
days in Edinburgh, and two days
in Paris.

Applications will be accepted
from undergraduates, graduate
students, teachers, and other
adults interested in an academic
program abroad. They must be
received before April 1.

The approximate cost of the
program is $.10O. It will last from
July 15 to August 29.

University College of Syracuse
University is offering a summer
program in the British Isles.

The student will engage in first-
hand observation and study of the
performing arts in Great Britain
with emphasis upon major
'achievements in the legitimate
theatre and the notion-picture
and broadcasting industries.

In order to insure an immer-
sion in the culture of the foreign
country, each participant wil live
for approximately three weeks in
the private home of a British

Lack Of Student Participation
Main -Problem In Feedback Plan

FrankS To Lead Psychology Panel

Electiorn Statistics Released

30 Cambridge Boys Given MIT Tour

Experiment Suspended Due To Complaint

Syracuse U. Offers Summer Arts Course
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More Splingfield Oval

To tie~ FEditor:
Ihe use of Springfeld Oval at

Mrr was protested during the
UAP campag. I would like to

emlarge this protest to inlue
MLT wnashrooms in general.

Althoug kept reasonably clean,
the wasin-ooms: retain a charac-
terisic odor. This up
smell could easily be eliminated
by ffie use of deodorzrs or
fans.

Liquid soap dispflsers are
heavily coated with a mixture of
caked soap and gnrime. Ihe- nco-
fine-lie odor of te soap itself
seemsg permanen.

Paper towels, besides bein
abrasive, disappear rapidly. L-ar-
er and more absorbemt towels
would remain longer, siince fewer
wmild be needed for each drying.
Volwnmu, open-topped waste
cans should be provided for used
towels.

Namne Withheld Uponl Request

Endoreents, No!
To the Editor:

I wishi to voice what, I have
found t,6 be a fairly gemral re-
action to Ihe Tech's recently in-
gtituted policy of endorsn a
candidate in thle UAP eleefios.

In small print on the editorial
page I find a sttement to th~e
effedt thiat "unsigned editorials in
'Me T~ech are thie opinion of 'Me
Tech's Board of D:irectors, riot
that of WE" Despite this u-
obtuive warig, 'Me Tech rep-
resents at least 1he unofficial
voioe of te AUT undergrduate
body.

If thiis is so, The Tech's Bo0ard
of Directors 'is ine te enviable
pstion of being able to dissemi-
nate its persnal views more effi-
ciently and (perhaps) more ef-
fectively than any other studen~t
group.

Mhs position' should be used
wisely. I feel that in -te recenit
election it was nost. I personally
would not object to The Tech's

commenting on te qaiications
of the severa cite, but I
protest the .n of '.all stj
dents to vdte for . "I furthe
protest statementS such aS "we

want a UAP who is dynaic and
realistic.... We warxt John (Bit)
Morns"l - where "we" may be
contued as ffle MIT studei
bod.

It is signlificant that The Teits
UAP choice has not been the stu.
dents' choice in te two electons

ne the institution of The Techws
endorsement policy. I urge t*e
present and future bors of di.
rebctrs 'of nhe Tech to refnrad
from. sn their priv~eged pos.
tin to propagate -their persoYs
views on UAP canidae an-A tc,,
leavre thie selection, of te rnah
represe~ntative of thie studerA
body to the inte wisdom of thie
students thiemselves.

Duncan Miller'164

SR*TS3 Tops TN
To thie E~ftor:

You monopoly over what news
filtes down to, thie Techman does
no sanction your refusal to pub
lishi the fact that the Senior H~ouse
SH*TS (Senior House Intercol.
tegiate 7iddlywirlk Society) won a
138 tiddle triumph over. TNT
(Tech Newspaper Tiddlywi.ers~j
in their Winter Weekend -tddle.
tange.

The SH*TS was patient and
forgivn enoughi to toleralte te
omiission of thiis most impartant
news item in thie editi~on of lhe
Tech which followed after Winter
Weekend, considering the abun.
dance of political fillers which
made up thiat Lse, but your con
tinued silence in the next edition
has foredgus to demand that you
swvallow your shame and rnake
known -the truth, including the
fact that 4 of your~ 8 points were
scored by a SH*TS-trained sqlud-
gerettee, Miss Ylarcia Wegner of
Simmons Colege.

John Bryson Eulenberg '64
Chairman, SH*T1
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Kiitotzer 
By MICEIAE MsAH$ >>-

WORTHI
4 98765
IV KQ 74 3
* 9
46 8 6

a light One S~pade bid. West comn
-peted with a Two Club overcall.
The next three positions altl have-
difficult calls to make. Northi saw
fit to makse a strategc lMree
Spade bid, attempting to Cm3
the opponents into Four Hearts.
E~ast is -i an almost imlpossible 
position. His best two ;bids are
.Four Clubs and Foulr Hearts, and
,he finally decided on thie latter.
South chlose the aggressive paO
and bid Four Spades, which East
doubled, and thiere the auctiOD
ended.

,North was still. berating his
partner for bidding Four Spades
as he put the dummy down after
West opened thie 'King of Clubs.
West wah appy at not beiing in
Four Hearts, and happy to see
his partner's Jack on his King.
He continued wvith' the Ace and
a low Club. South casually played 
te nie of Diamonds to W
trick, and the contract was cold X

He won te return, dcrew trump:-
in one round, cashed the good
Queen of Clubs and crossruffed
thie rest -of thie hand. 

West should, a course, set te
contract. He should cash thie Kinlg 
of Diamonds before giving his3
partner thle rf. His partner is
marked wfit the Ace of Hearts
,and one other outside honor fronfi 
thie biddbng. If it is te' Ace Of=
Dimnds, he uill win the Eing,
and tfien - play thle Ace anad a
small club to give his -partner a
ruff. Tf it is thie Ace of Spades,
his prnr will be able to re'X
gain thie lead wit it, and retO
to his hand withi the Ace of
C~lubs for the ruf.

(Please turn J-o page 5)

EAST
4i 10 4
If A J 10) 9 5
* A Q3 2
4 J 2

WEIST

4 Q
V 86 2
* K 10 87
*A K 1Q9 4

SOUTH
t* AKJ32
V-
* J654
4 Q 7 5 3

East West were vulnerable.
North IDealt.

SOUTH WEST

44* Pass
ALL PAS

NORTH EAST
Pass Pass
3 4 49
Pass Double

West opened the King of Clubns.
Selalorn does a hland occur

whic~h offers problems in al thffree
maor aspects of bridge: bid, de.
-fense, ad declarer play. Taday's
hand is an exceptional exaple
of such a hand, and, would test
thie ability of anyone who con-
siders himself g~od at the game-
of bridge.

Suthi opened in thr seat with

NoT 5 60!HE'5 TLWTENflIN6
A 6rRATElC71 WITHDRAWAL!

I WRAT fN TAE W)ORLD K TAAt?

PEANUTS ppears daily and Sunday in the Bosfon Herald.
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Inside Inscomm
Inscornm Will Elect Subcosmmittee Chairmen-,

Interviews To Be April 6, Elect ions April 9
1 ll~~..y Jerry Luebbers, UAP-Elect.
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Prospective rn e mn 1b e r s and
chiren of the following com-
mittees will be interviewed by
the Institute Commnittee's Execu-
tive 'Commnittee Satur~day, April
6. Eleetionls will be held at the
I n s t i t u It e Comnmittee meeting
Tuesday, April $

Doane Boad
There 'ae five Finance Board

pasios open,
two for next . -
year's seniors ^
and bwe for A

nexto y eT a er's w

s e ven ^- hea
board is re- n 

sponsible f or La 
allocation and_
control of ap t

proimately $45,000 given annual-
ly by MIT to student activities.
(Chaima: Steve Miller, Kappa
sigma.)

Frehan Coordintg
Committee

sidering expansions of a substan-
tial nature. (Refiring chairman:
Juan Calvo, Baker Howse)

Public Relations Committee
The new chairmnan of the Pub-

lic Relations Conmttee will
have enlarged resposibilities,
including close contact with the
M{T Office of Public Relations,
outside sources, and other
schools, as well as the Inscormm
Newsletter. (Retiring chairman:
Bob Johnson, Phi Delta Theta)

Student Committee
On Educational Policy

T~he Student Comrnit~tee own Ed-
ucaitional. Policy is concerned with
such questions as feedback, cur-
ricula, seminar programs, and
other topics Pertinent to academ-
ic matters. (Retiring chair-man:
Gerry Burnett, Beta Theta Pi)

Students interested in any of
these Committees should feel free
to contact present or retiring
chairmen and members, to sub-
milt a brief introductory state-
ment, and to check with Betty
Hendricks in Litchfield Lounge
(Wallker Memorial) for an inter-
view appointmnent.

iKibi~tzer
(Con~tinued f rom Page 4 J

Although North will probably be
surprised, Four Hearts can be
made by East on the hand. The
best defense is tFe opening of the
Ace and King of Spades. Dummy
ruffs the King. 'South must not
draw trumps. If he does tie will
go down two, as repeated ruffs
will shorten East's trumps. He
must get to his hand withi a dia-
mond and finesse the Jack of
Cludbs. A second club puts him. in
dummy. North is cooped, he must
ruff , or else another club is
played. He ruff with the four,
and East overruffs with the five.
South returns to the board with
the ten of diamonds. North must
ruff , or else Clubs are pused
through him again. This is the
position, South's -hand (being im-
material:

Inscomm will elect only a new
camian of the Freshmanl Co-

Lordinating Cornuittee. Hie and the
committee he chooses will be in
charge of orientation programs,
the Freshman Counctil, and re-
lated mnatters. (Rostirin chair-
man: Bill Pinkerson, Zeta Beta
Tau)

International Students Councl
The function of the Internaltion-

al Students Council is to aid

The schedule for the reminder of the term follows:

Life and Arts in the XV Century
Life and Arts in the XVI Century

The Time of Henri IV Louis XII I. Louis XIV
Versailles and Its Influence

Watteau, Chardin, and Thei r Time
B~oucher, Fragonard. and Their Time
Louis David and The Revolutionary Period
Life and Arts - The Directory, Consulate. Empire
The Romantics and Romanticism-
The Realists and Their Time
Life and Arts under the Second Emnnire
The Impressionists and Their Timne
The Three Giants
The Neo-lImpressionists

April 3

April 10

April 17

April 24

May I

May 8

May 15 foreign students
run International

at NIT and to
Week. It is cn
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NORTH
4 9 87
v K Q7

EAST
v A J 10 7
* Q 3

WEST
9 8 6
* KS8
46 9 4

/

In 36 days, starting with the Monte Carlo Rallye
in January of this year, our products have posted a
series of competition wins that have made perform-
ance history. Here's what has happened:

Three V-8 Falcon Sprints were entered in -the
M~onte Carlo Rallye. This -is not a race. It is a trial
of a car's total capabilities. We did it (nervouslv) for
the experience and with practically no sense of expec-
t~ation, because we had not entered an event like this
before. One Sprint ended the experiment in a snow-
bank. But the others finished 1-2 in their class with
such authority that they moved the good, grey Lon-
don Times to say: "SThe Falcons are part of a power
and performance plan that will shake' up motoring in
every country in the world." That was Number One.

Number Two was a double win in the Pure Oil
Performance Trials. Fords captured Class 1 and Class
2 (for high performance and large V1 8's). Both of
these trials were for over-all points rolled up in
economy, acceleration and braking tests.

Then, at Riverside in California, in Ameriica's only
long-distance stock car event that is run on a road
course (as opposed to closed circuit, banked. tracks
such as the track at Daytona), Dan Gurnley pushed
a Ford to first place.

The latest news comes north from Daytona. There
in the open test that tears cars apart-the Daytona
500-Ford durability conquered the field. Fords
swept the firs;. 5 places ... sometning no one else had
equated in the history olf the event. In a competition
-which anyone can enter-designed to provre how
well a car hangs together, 9 Fords finished out of 12

entered . . . a truly remarkable record considering
that over 50% of all cars entered failed to finish.

Why do we keep such an interested eye on compe-
titions such as these? Is speed important to us?
Frankly, no. T~he speed capabilities of the leading
American cars are now grouped so closely together
that the differences have no real meaning. To us, who
are building cars, sulccess in this kind of competition
means just one thing: the aris strong. This kind of
performance capability means that the car is so well
built that it can stand up to normal driving-the
kind of day-in, day-out demands you put your own
car through-for thousands of miles longer than less
capable cars.

,In tests like the Daytona 500 and Riverside, we
find out in an afternoon what might take us 100,000
test-track miles to discover. We learn how to. build
superior strength into suspension systems, steering
systems, drive train, body, tires. Anyone can build
a fast car. What we're interested in is the concept of
"4total" performance.

We believe in this kind of total performance
because the search for performance made the automo-
bile the wonderfully efficient and pleasurable instru-
ment it is today-and will make it better tomorrow.

Arnerias. liveliest. most care-fee cars!

If North leads a Spade, South
pitches a Diamond and ruff in
dumm~y. A Club -lead coups Northi

-hatever card he ruffs with,
East overruffs, and knocks out
the other hi*fh trump, claiming

Ithe balance for IFour Hearts,
doubled maldng. SIf North ruffs
the first club with the King, East
overruns, and plays a diamond
to dummy, anid a similar position

aies, with East still making Ihis
contract.

,PUZZLER
Answer to last week's

You as Southl hold:
hand:

I Q 10 7
4 K 10 6

46 KJ5
* A 10 3 2

,bidding has proceeded:
NORT}I EAST SOUTH
Pass Pass ???

WEST
14

What do you do? Answer: One
-No Trump. This -is a balancing
'bid, showin a hand with bal-
anced distribution, twelve to foulr-
teen points, and a stopper in the
opponents' suit. With a strong No
Trump opener, you should double,
then rebid One No Trump.

This week's hand:
You South hold:

K K95 A AJ 4
A Q J 4 4 Q J 7

North opened One Club, and
East overcalled Four Hearts.
Your side only is vulneraeble at
duplicate. What do you bid?

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

MOTOR COMPANYFORD

LSC Pressens Recorded Lectures
With Slides On Frenchl Civilization

French Qvizaion as Reffectedin the Am"' is fWe sbject of
a series (f slides and MeowedW lectures beng gaven by the Lecture
Seli~es (Dmmittee in coope-ration vi-th the Humarddes Depaxtent.

The 20-lecture series depicts the Bitoy of France !fimigh thec
use of slides showing moaria;. paindns -tapertred, tmbs secuflax
and clerical architeeture, and other ;relies.

The slides are accomaned by tape which discus briefly the

,signtificance of the items shown.
The ledftues of this series were donated to thle Department of

Hurniaities by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Iconis 'lesy aire be prea

sented Wednesday evenings at 7:00 pm in the Hayden I~brary Pro-
jection Room, 14-0615.
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IMPORTANT!If -you hold any of the 15 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-
vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable' Hi Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)
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_ Cost Low"m - - Pma e[o
Filled -- GkW

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Uc:msed Optician

31 Mas Av*. COpley 7-1571
Special price& fo MlT community

T Neu.r, Optical Houe t* M.I.T.

E.-W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4.9100

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

R. MONTGOMERY, JR,
TEXASTECH.COLLEGE

CDT. B. R. GARDNER DAVID E. LLOYD H.H. ANDERSON RICHARD L SMIT
V. M. 1. SAN DIEGO ST. OKLA. ST. U. (Fac.) U. 01 MICHIGAN

ROGER A. KUETER EARL F. BROWN
LO.RAS COLLEGE 6OLGATE (Fac.)

R. i. SALBERG, JR.
U. OF CAL.

V: M. M.cMANAMOR JOSE M. MARTINEZ
DEVRY TECH. INST. GONZAGA U.

.�ee�Pc�L

6. B304290
7 A622200
8. A000831
9. C05008

10. B711674
at

Special
Student
Rates

TIME

I Yoar ...... 4000
(less than 8c a copy)

21 Weeks 1.87
(only 9c a copy)

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI

1. B896122
2. C359461

* 3.C669684
4. A790991

16. C079585_6. B50711
7.C479883
8.C688698
9.B763706

11. D80153lI
12. B7849021 17. A973027
13. A1l51426 18. B315344

19. A76604314. H176099
5. AS37928 10. 8468625 15. B429004 120. C031599

... I. 8:002 Years
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

20 Tempests to got
LIFE

1 Year ...... 2.98
(less than 6c a copy) 

6 Months ... 2.,O
(only 8c a copy)

Get set for the last lap . . . 20 more Tempests and 25
more Consolation Prizes!'Of course, entries you've al-
readysubmitted are still in the running-but enter again
and improve your odds ! And, if you haven't entered yet,
NOW'S THE TIME! All entries received before March
29th will be eligible to win one of the 20 Tempests to be
awarded in Lap 4! So pick up an entry blank where you
buy your cigarettes... today!

I

. . 5.952 Years

.. .. 5.00
10c a copy)

..... . s50

1 lYear 
(less than

2 Years
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS !

If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense-
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe-for
two! Plus $500 in cashl Ft L-rept .

-- _ j

7.5)

I
Csl.l: THE: PruNTIACl; TEM-PIES AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALERI

Book Reviw ntest
Offers Job As Prize
The winner of a book review

compitim sponsored by Grom
and Dunlop, Ic., will receive a
summer editorial job with e
publishing company's New York
office.
Say, board and roundtp

traveg expens will be paid
by the sponsor. The competitio
is open to all curret undergrad.
uates at accredited colleges and
universities in -the United States.
The deadline is May 1.

Rules and information abou
the competition are available
from Book Review, Grosset an
Dunl p; 1107 Broadway, New
York 10, New York.

The winner of the grand prize
will serve as a regular member
of the Grosset and Dunlap, edi.
torial staff for nine weeks, form
July 1 to August 31, 1963.

He will participate in confer
ences with others of te editorial
deparment and sit in on sessions
with authors, agents, artists an
book production speialists.

Summer Work Dirtory
Available To Job Seekers

Sbuents who vmt summer As
may now ohnin the 963 "Sm-

w :Enplzmpe'a: Diretory."
'1 diry gives ffie =rnes

and addvsses of 1,45 orgar-
fions thru ht the Urtied ta{e

~t~ch want to emplo ycollege s
dents. It also gives postitos open,
saies, d suggestirns on hw
to appl.

9thudAs w s nmmer wvor
appy direely to -the employers,
who mme i.--de in thie 'tod
at their own reest.

Copes of e nw "Sumrmer
Emploment Di"'edt'or, may be
obtained iby sending $3 to Naton
el Uh bry Service, Dept. C, Box
32065, ci sft 32, Mo.

Peace Corps Exam Sat.
'Me next Peace Corps Place-

ment Test will be administered
Saturday at 8:30 am at ,Memorial
Hall, Harvd University.

! SQUASH RACQUETS
I A Makes--Large Yarieiy
Ten,& Aq TMO S
[tA Mt. A - St. C

(oF;- 'Jwdl Heo) 
TR 6-S417

Tempest Winners...Lap 2!

Did yo u win - 0

in

LAP 3...

20 CONSOLATIO)N PRIZES TOOI

1. A486272
2.C356696
3.A062375
4.CO28490
5.B797116

11. C426799
12. A441627
13. C741245
14. B443354
15. 8597516

SPORTS
ILLLUSTRAATED

FORTULNE
I Year......

Get with the winners' -
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
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Four UNH Sfudents Get Probation
For Doing 'Public Relations' Work

mne vision with headquarters at the bored and lonely girls at
the Pease, and the Pease A]B In- nard College, they have rec

hire formation Officer. He explained formed the Committee for E
In that he was engaged in a debate Interpersonal Relations.

for about Air Force ROTC and re- In an advertisement in the
be- quested information to help him nard Bulletin, they urge Ba

prepare for the debate. Several girls "disappointed with
roj- days later he received replies -life on Morningside" to -feel
To from both General Beck and the about turning to the new se

lass Pease Information Officer. In order not to discourage
ents The students then proceeded to in financial need, the Comr

E.ral block out the typed portions of is generously offering its set
the stationery and put it through free of charge.

ac- an office duplicating machine.
nts, The result was fourteen copies of Urged To Become Kelly 6

rapt each-,type of stationery complete Columbia men have been
tan- with authentic signatures. The to become Kelly Girls. Se

ap- next step was typing General college-age males -with nasa
the Beck's "official approval" of the gestion, Kelly Girls, Inc.,
rNH -benefit. tion-wide temporary emplo:

re- Other letters wvith a similar service, has turned to Col
rail- content were typed on the sta- with a plea for head colds

tionery of the Pease Information other sinus ailments.
;al Officer and on stationery of the According to a K!G repre

tars President's Office of UNI-. The tive, the only qualfication i
WH latter was signed by one of the "when you try to inhale th

per- students-assuming the title of your nose, no air comes in.
at Director of Public Relations. congestion, she added, ca

Copies of each of the three -let- caused by a cold, an al
e of ters were put into envelopes ad- congested sinuses, or a
)ot dressed to the fourteen celebri- drip. Chest congestion or a
ck, ties arid sent off by registered sore throat, however, just w
Di- mail. 'MeI letter ostensibly writ- do.

ten by the Director of Public Re- 'he employment service
lations gave an address of one of testing a room spray with a

the University dormitories to be in decongestant. "Essential
used for replies. The envelopes are looking for the '9 out

used, however, had the return who recommend the product
address of the President's Office marked the representative
at UNH. spray is designed to reliev,
Here is where the trouble be- gestion in children who

gan. Jack Benny, one of those like to take nose drops."
invited, was not available to re- For Co-op Students
ceive his letter; and so the let- Antioch College, in
ter was "'returned" to the Presi- Springs, Ohio, bases its ce

dent's Office. .lum around the co-operativ
It was just a matter of days term, in which classroom le

before the -four students were is supplemented by vocatior
brought before the University Ju- perience. Hence, students
dicial Board to ex.,plain their ac- a number of terms on a job
fions. When asked what would rom school.
have been done if any of the per- Several students assigns

work for the newspapers in
tation, the students replied that land found themselves wi
they knew no one would come unexpected problem Whe
because of the very short notice newspapers went out on str
that was given. appeared that they would
Of the replies received from prived of enough coop e

the stars, all expressed regret delay their graduations.
that ihey would not be able to Recognizing the problen
attend. None doubted fte validity tioch's Extramural Depa

of the request. which administers the co-c
In addition to -being placed on grams, has ruled that 51

probation, the students were can earn their coop cre
asked to make a personal vit participating in Fe picket
to General Beck to apologize for
their actio~ns. Physics Survey

New Benefits For Banard
Not all benefits come from

Hollywood. A few sympathetic PhD. Increase ,
philanthropic, Columbia 'upper- .
classmen have decided that they, , ha pled an 87-pa
too, can furnish benefits. So, for sics has published an 87-p;'port summarizing current

By Toby Zidle '63
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Can writing lctters becc
dangerous? Four students at
University of New Harnpsh
wotuld answer that it can.
fact, they are on probation
the remainder of the year
cause they wrote lettters.

It all started with a term pi
ect -for a 'Sech 47" class.
test their hypotheses about m
communications, the four stude
collaborated in inviting seve
Hollywood stars to UNH.

The object of the program,
cording to one of the studex
was "a ptublic relations atter
to get an innocent and spont
eous reaction to an emotional
peal." The students felt that
stars would not come to U
without considerable financial
muneration. No -funds were av
able.

Here the "emotional appe
came into prominence. The st
were requested to come to U
in order to stage a benefit r
formance for the airmen
Pease Air Force Base.

To implement the plans, one
the students wrote letters to b
Brigadier General A. J. Be
Commander of the 817th Air

Yellow
!urricu-
ve sys-

;arning
nal ex-

spend
b away

ed to
O Cleve-

ith an
!n the
rike. It
be de-

bdits to

n, An-
rtment,
Dp pro-

Students
fits by

: lines.

Says
Slow
of Phy-

age re-
knowl-

- edge about -the education, em-
ployment, salaries, and location
of physicists. Compiled by the

M O R E SUN Istute's Advisory Conmittee
on Manpower, of which Prof.
Phillip M. Morse of MIT's De-

¢..':.:'~; parxnent of Physics is a mem-
... v.A. ..... 'ber, the study points up several

trends in physics manpower.
!::i::. i..:::~ While the number of bachelor's

*x-....L .. ;.·......a .............and master's degrees awarded
has doubled in seven years, the

'":::'i:5:i:"-:-!--..'~: Bumber of doctorate recipients

... ..-...... :.. ~. :...:? has increased by only 20% dur-
===============-.. :..:.- :. ing the same period - a low

........ ........... '"': rate of increase in view of te
·.t*X:X demand for Ph.D. physicists.

A proportional decrease of Ph.-
:i. · ..". D. candidates who did undergrad-

uate work at "small liberal arts
colleges" was pointed out. The

MORE SNOW committee expressed alarm atthe decreasing proportion of phy-
sicists in the teaching profession
and the "pitiful" production of
high school physics teachers.

There is a. trend in industry
_for physicists to concentrate in
a relatively few industries. Three

l _ SKI (CAPITAL leading industries - aircraft,
electrical, and chemical - em-

OF THE EAST ployed 70% of all industrial phy-
For folders, information or sicists in 1960.
reservations, write lodge of By 1970, the committee esti-
your choice or Box 206 CO mates the number of physicists
Stowe Area Association, will reach the 57,200 mark, as
Inc.. Stowe, Vermont. compared with 28,200 in 1959, two

hirds of whom will be employed
B~~~ a a _ ? ~~~~in indust-y

be open a year or so from now.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on
the Aerospace Team, serving your country
while you get a flying headstart on the tech-
nology of the future. The U.S. Air Force
sponsors one of the world's most advanced
research and development programs-and

If you're within 210 days of graduation, get
more information on OTS from the Professor
of Air Science.

'Cohlefe
w odd
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The Tech
Sailors Launch Boats

O- On Charles April 1
CT By David Sehloeberg
c Tihe varsity and freshman sail--
I ing teams have their first meet-
U ings of the season at the Sailing
c~
< Pavilion Monday, April 1, 5 p.m.

< AI new people who are interested
in coming out are welcome, as

>- the team has an ambitious sche-
< dule this sprirng and will need
tn some depth to compete adequately
Z in all its regattas.
ta Although the team made a
L rather mediocre showing last fall,

averaging third behind Harvard
and Coast Guard all season, there
were a few bright spots. Ken
Klare '63 was high point skipper

- in New England, and Fred Kern
L, '65 showed good potenfial at the
-- end of -the season when he was in
I serious competition for the high
- point positions in. various regat-

tas. -
'Ttis term, with both Klare and

Kern, the new captain, returning,
the team is determined to show
its ful potential. As a result, reg-
ular practice regattas will ,be run
by the new team manager, Perry
Seal '65. People doing well in the
practices will have a chance to
compete intercollegiately. Also
returning this spring are Mike
Lifschitz '63, Scott Hynek '65
Henry Weill '64, and Dave Hoover
'63.

On the freshman side of the led-
ger, tings look quite promising
for the spring. Terry Cronberg,
who was top freshman skipper in
the East last tall, is the new team
captain. To back him up, he will
have last -fall's veterans: Joe
Smullin, Bob Purcell, Don
Schwanz, and BOb Hatch.

SE On Deck w
)maday, March 25

Golf--U. Maryland, Away
Tennis--U. Virginia, Away

_- Tes, lMarchl 26
Baseball--Towson State Teacher's

Collage, Away
Golf-William and Mary, Away 
Lacrosse--Hofstra, Away
Tennis--U. of North Carolina. Away 

-Weedoa, Marhl 27
Golf--- Old Dominion, Away
Lacrosse--C. W. Post Coil.ges,

Away
Tennis--North Carolina State, Away

Tkrsday, Mearh 28 i
Golf--U. Virginia, Away
Tennis--Davidson, Away

Fridacr, March 29
Golf-Howard, Away
Tennis--Wake Forest, Away

Saturday. MarmL 30
Lacrosse ---Adelphi, Away
Tennis-'U. Maryland, Away

Rifle Team Outshooets
Northeastern To Win

New England Title
'MIT's rifle team beat Went.

worth 1426 to 1365 Friday nigtt. 
The match will be counted twice
in the records, as there were to
be two meetings of the teams, but
Wentworth conceded the secnd
match. Jim Downward, with a
record rttal of 295, led the En-
gineers to a 14334430 victory over 
Northeastern to capture the New
Englanrd College ,Rifle League
Championship at Hanscom Air
Base in New Bedford last Satur.
day.

In the Wentworth match the
high firers for Tech were captain
Dick Ludeman '63 and Joe Bolig
'64, both with 288, Downward with
285; Xarl Frederick '65 with 283;
and Bruce Peterson '63 with 282
rounded out Tech's scoring
Downward Mies 11-Year Record
Downward's 295 tied an 11 year

old MIT record. This superb a.hi
evement was backed by the
strong shooting of Ludeman, 288;
Jerry Skinner '63, 286; Dave Ham
ada '65, 283; and Boling, 281.-
MIT's aggregate of 1433 over-
powered Nertheastern's strong bid
for top honors of 1430. Coast
Guard edged out Norwich for
third place, 1420 to 1419. The UniM.
versity of Massachusetts tolk
fifth with a 1405, while Maine was
low team in the finals with a 1403.
There are more than a dozen
other teams in the league whic
had been eliminated in toura-
ments which were held the prev-
ious week .

Prior to the match, each college
named three of its ROTC mem-
bers to make up their own ROT,
college teams who competed for

t an award offered by the Au
Force. Ludernan, Skinner, and

L Boling, representing MIT, record-
ied a total of 855, placing second
to Northeasterb's 857.

PDT 2, PKX O
P3K 3, LCA "D" O
Chinese Students 2, GnrA Fouse 0
Senior Hmj~ *, Baker "A" O
IA " "" 2, Burton "A" 1
P]E,' 2, Baiker "B" O.
Baker "C" , Chi Phi 1
Burton "B" C, SAE "B" O
BAG: ",B", 2, CA "A" O
ChPi F 2, ATO O
Bakeir "B" ', Z Ai "A" e
Brton "A'"' 2, SO 1
PDT 2. Baker "A'A" 1
Grad, Ye 2 PSK 0
Chinese Stalents 2, Sr. Home O
Baker "C" 2, 1IBE O
Chfi FM 2, YAE "B" 0
Baker " B" , ;Sr. -cmse O
Burton "A." 2, PDT 1
GradU Ye 2, PEl I -
Chlnese 'Students C 2, LOA. "B" 1
Betker "C" 2, .Burtm "B" O
CM Phd, 2Raker " B" ·
GCrard /Hou.e 2, Burton "A'" 0

As the double-elimination inta-
mural Badminton tounament ap-
proaches its final week six teams
remain in contention for the
championship. Chinese Students
Club and Baker "C' are unde-
feated, and Chi Phi, Burton "B",
Grad House, and Lambda Oh Al-
pha "B" have one loss each.

Chi Ph 2. K 1
Baker "C' 2, PDT 0
SAE; "(" 2, LCA "D" O
Burton "B" 2, OK O

JMA "A" 2D. O 
AIM, TEP (fbfedt)
SAE "A" 2, PI 1
SC 2, LCA " ' O

At our counter, during the month of January, The Coop
Pipe, with its fine selection of shapes and grains, scored
2 to I over any other brand in sales.

All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think MenthoI-iced Skin Bracer is the best

after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns,
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.

So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?

Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.

How intelligent! )

Takes Look at Spring Sports
Golfers Set For Southern Trip;
5 Matches Slated For Vacation
With ,the loss of dhree starters from last years squad, rsIT

golf team faces a tugh stnWe to eanege with a winning season
th/s year. As a result of Fall mathes, the team's record presently
stands ait 2-2,. with the Spring actios stnfig with a five matdh trip
to the irginian and Maryland area during Spring Vacation.

Six Lettermen Rum 
Coach John Merriman is counting on co-amptMink Ne FsEon

'63 and Neil Hull '63 and lettermen Bill Graham '64, William Lakin
'64, Emilion Sard '64, Glenn Smith '64 to compose most of hi year's
starting squad. Among the promising prospects from last year's
freshman squad are Peter Lubitz, Roy Carver. and John Simott.

During he upcomi vacation Coach Merriman and eigh squad
members will journey southward to play the Univemsity f Maryland.-
William and Mary, Old ,Domioi, The Undversity of Waginia, and
Howard University.

Home Action Starts April 15

Matcdes wuth local opposition will begin wih a home contest
wivf TuiFs at Oakley Cauntry Club on April 15. Other matches this
Spring Will be played against os o College, Trinity. Williams, Bos-
ton Unversity, and Harvard.

- The frosh squad, under the ooaching of Capt. Lwis Larson, Jr.,
USN, a former Itterman aet MIT, wilt begi practYicing as mm as
possible to get in shape for a schedule of eight matcils against
Exeter, Govenor Dummer, Harvard, and others.

IM Badminton Tourney Nears End

Baseball Team Starts
Schedule In Batimore
Tuesday, March 25
The baseball squad travels

Soauth this spri vacation to be-
gin the '63 season. The first game
will be against Towson State
Teacher's College in Balimore
Tuesday, March 26. The team al-
so meets Howard Univ., Penn
Military College, and Stevens In-
stitute of Technology on this trip.
The first home game is scheduled
for April 6 against Wesleyan.

"Our pitching staff is the big
question mark (this year," says
coach Jaclk Barry. Senior Harold
Branson, b/hereed by arm trouble
last year, is expected to provide
some wins this year if his arm
holds out Also back is the pitcher
who did most of Tech's relief
pitching last year, junior John
Prather. Much of the team's suc-
cess will depend on X further de-
velopment of senior Henry Nan
and junior Bob Yarnus. Two soph-
omore pitchers who have been,
showing signs of promise in prac-
tice so. far are Rickr Gander and
Ralph Cicerone.

The infield is built around a
solid nucleus of returning letter-
men. First base is held down by
Don Alusic '64, second base by
Capt.Dave Sikes, '63, shortsop
by Dick Adaanec, '64, and the
hird base by Larry Demick,
'63. Alusic led all hitters last

·year with a .326 batting average.
Dennis Hinrichs, '64, took over
the catching chores last -year
after being converted from his
outfield position.

5 Returning Lettermen
Lead Tennis Squad

The Tech tennis team leaves for
its annual spring trip Saorday,
March 23. This year the netmen
travel south -to meet West Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, North Car-
olina State, Davidson, Wake For-
est, and Maryland. Last year's
squad recorded a 4 wins, .1 loss,
and 1 tie record on its spring
trip.

Five of the top six positions on
this year's squad will be held by
returning lettermen, with Jack
Moter '64 the sole newcomer.
Probable starters for the rtip are
Bent Aasnaes '63 (New England
E.C.A.C. tennis champion), Marty
Ormond '64, Moter, Terry Chatwin
'63, Bob Blhmberg '63, Giovanni
Franzi '63, Mke Long '65, Jim
Taylor '63, Bill- Petrick '65, Ken
Comey '65, and Jon Burkhardt '64.

Tech SMen
choose

The Coop Pipe

Score is 2 -o 1
Does a man really take unfair advantage of women

when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?

2.69
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open during spring vacation when
the Beavers play 'Hofstra, C;W.
'Post, and Adelphi Colleges on
-Long Island and C.C.N.Y. in New
York City.

Coach -Ben Martin predicts it
will be a rough season. "We lost
a good portion of our defense last
year and the other teams we play
in our regular schedule have im-

mented.

The returning first stringers are
Wayzie Matson '64; Tony Weikel
'63; Henry R a c k, '64; Edward
Dreiss X4; and Richard Lipes '64.
Among the sophomores up from
last year's freshman squad, Coach
Martin expects good work from-
defenseman Roddy MacLeed.

edtered a round-roin fencE-off to detrmie the
indimkilual winnert~~s.

Sma In Feneofff For 3rd
Dave ScrOW '63, won 6 bouts to tie for 3rd place

in epee. A fence-off gave the 3rd place spot to
Harvad's Steve Firmy.- Dave Jurcker '63 won
6 bouts to mpture 4th place in the 2nd pool. MIT
fudied 1Oh In he epee wih 13 bouts wan of a
posible 33.

Oppenheimer We

Sophonore Mike Oppenheirer won 4 bats, in
the 3rd lbracket of foil competitionr, sRalph Zim-
mtrman '64, successfully defealted his opposite on
the N.Y.U. team, -but fTiished with only one other
victory. MDU finished 1 with 8 bouts won.

In sabre competition,-Art Best '64 captured 5
bouts in 1hie 1st polol, includig one from the
highly-ranked Navy rteam, and Bob Mason '63
won 5 bouts in the third pool. Neilfer score was
sufbagient to qualify for the individual carnpion-
sship round rdbdn1. M.I.T. finished 11th in sabre
with 12 byts won.

Tech's Hefms rIutced Uth out of 12 teams

entered in last week's 6M axQIl E.C.A.C. (East-

emn Co~llate Athletic Comwil) :Feneft Chm-
pionmhiips in Philadlpfma. ART bak 33 bouts out

of 99 blDtt fenced, tyile Columbda wvn the meet
with a seore- of 80 bouts.

2nd place went to New YorocS UIivexsity with
64 bouts, and &d place to Navy with 63 byat. Mbe
compftifion bis been dxrninated by Columbia,
N.Y.U., and Navy SWee M1. The other schooFI
entered were Corn*el, City College of New York,
Prkweton, Yale, HIarvard, Rutgers, Pears7vanian
and Perm State.

Three-Bracket Tourmey
The coapetition in each weapon conaisited of

a 3-bracket (-pgoo) tournmrent. The Ista bracket
in eadi weapon pitted aIact each ather the
XA-rated fencem ftOrn eai sxho&l The other 2
groups consisted of khe 2nd and 3rd-rated fenermi,
respectively. 3 Awn frn the first group, 2 men

faron the 2nd group, and one fram the 3rd group
oV

to

My favorite cousin, Mandolin Glebe, a sweet, unspoiled country
boy, has just started college. Today I got a letter from him
which I will reprint here because I know Mandolirn's problems
are so much like your own. Mandolin writes:

Dear Mandolin (he thinks my name is Mandolin too),
I see by the college paper that you are writing a column for

Marlboro Cigarettes. I think Marlboros are jirn-dandy cig-
arettes wvith real nice tobacco and a ginger-peachy filter, and
I want to tell you why I don't smoke them.

It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I was
walking across the campus, swinging my paper valise and sing-

ing traditional airs like Blzse Tail Fly and Death and Trans-
figurcation, when all of a sudden I ran into this here colleg;iate-
looking fellow with a monograln on his breast pocket. He asked
me was I a freshmnan. I said yes. He asked mne did I want to
be a BMOC and the envy Ef all the in crowd. I said yes. He
said the only way to make these keen things happen was to join
a fraternity. Fortunately lie happened to have a pledge card
with him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell
me the name of the fraternity or where it is located, but I sup-
pose I1"1 find out when I go activ e.

The winner of this year's intra-

murl volleyball competfitiam will

be decided between 7:00 and 9:00
this evyfug-. airt week the sftaY
ing field of 32 abeams was whiffled
down to 8 contenders for the title,
and last night We number was re-
duced tD four.

4 Teams Undefeated

As we go to press, the remain
ing teams are Graduate Manage.
ment Sockety, Club Medi~temanee,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, E'lctronic
Sysiterns Laboratory, the Chinese
Students Club, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, end Sigma Phli Epsilon. Ikbe
first 4 cd these tqns are as yet
unbeaten in the double elimina-
tion tornament.

Managers Featue Spkiking
Graduate Managemet -ieity

depends on powerful spihfig
(jiping high above the net, and
slammnun i~be b down) for most
of its pirrs. So far, it has chalk-
ed vidbieos agairst Buxrlibon A,
(15-6, 15-1) Chinese Studera s
(15 7, 18-16), and Beta Theta Pi
(158, 14-16, 156). Club Yedter-
ra=roe featres bia. control, and

T-Club Elects New Officers
New T-Oludb officers were elect-

ed Wednesday, Mtarch 13. The
president is Kim Sloat '63, the
vice-president is Gary Lulds the
secretary is David Carrier '66, and
the' treasurer is Ken Morash '65.

has scored ever Graduate House
B (15-11, 15-8), Baker A (15-10,
16-14) and Zeta Beta Tau (5-15,
15-5, 15-9).

SAE Bas Balanced Attack)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is anoth-

er strong contender with a bal-
anced attack, they have beaten
Delta Kappa Epdilon 14-16, 15 O.
15-), Graduate House Doift
Staff (15-9, 15-93 and Alpha Tau
Omega (154, 5-15, 15-9). Elec-
lronic Systems Labiwatory has
defeated Senior House (15-8, 8-15,
15-12), Sigma Phi Epsison, (6-15,
15 8, 15-13), and Bu0ton A (15-13,
15-7.)

Final regular season sltuiding
for B Leagues (A league stand-
ings were published last week):

�o�r�·�·ppstar;/r�·�·t"�i��atr�l·a�mc
Meanwhile this fellow conies around every week to collect

the dues, which are $100, plus a $10 fine for *issing the *weekly
meeting, plus a $5 assessnlent to buy a headstone for Spot, the
late, beloved beagle who was the fraternity mm.scot.

I have never regretted joining tile fraternity, bvecaluse it is
mny dearest wish. to lbe a ]3MOC anld the envy of all tile it?
crowd, but you. can see that it is not chseap. It wvouldn't be So
bad if I slept at the frat house, hut you mIlust agree that I canll't
sleep at the house if I don't know wphere the house is.

I have rented al room wshllich is not olnly grotesquely epl~ell-
sive, but it is not at all the kind of room I was looking for. I
watnted someplace reasonably priced, cleall, colnfortatble, and
within easy walking distance of classes, the shloppiIg district.
and San Francisco and S'ew York. What I found was et bedroolml
in the hone of al local costernionger whiclh is dingy, cspensiv-e,
and uncomfortable-and I don't e-enl get to use the lbed till
I a.m. uwhen Illv landlord goes out to mlong his costers.

Well anyhow, I got settled and the next tlitlg I did, narturally,
was to look for a girl. And I found her. Harriet. her namie is, .;
beautiful creature standing just under seven feet hlig :l- .Hi g wehrll-
ing 385 pounds. I first spied her leaning against tle statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly. I tailked to her for se-erall hours
without effect. Olllv when I mentioned dinner did shle stir. If er
milky little eyes opened, she raised a brawny vria seized ing./
?tape, and carried mne to a chic French restaurant callled Lc
Clipjoint where she consumed, according to my calculaltio<lls,
her own weight in chateaubriand.

After dinner she lapsed into a torpor from as hich I could not
rouse her, no -matter how I tried. I banged mny glass w itll al
fork, I pinched her great pendulous jowls, I rubbed the legs of
my corduroy pants to(gether. But nothing worked, and finally
I slang her over my shoulder and carried her to the girls dormn,
slipping several discs in the process.

Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free at the
college infirmaryr. All I had to pay for were a few extras, like
X-rays, anaesthesia, forceps, hemostats, scalpels, catgut, linen,
towels, amortization, and nurses. They would not, however,
let me keep the nurses.

So, dear cousin, it is lack of funds, not lack of enthusiasnl,
that is keeping me fromt Marlboro Cigarettes-dear, good

aIarlboros with their-fine blend of choice tobaccos and their
pure white Selectrate filter and their soft pack and their flip
top box.

Well, I must close nowr. My pencil is wore out and I can't
afforid another. Keep 'ern flying.

Yr. cousin Mandolin Glebe
- 1963 Max Shutman

The hearts of the makers of Marlboro go out to poor MPan-
dolin-and to poor anyone else wuho is missing out on our
firne cigarettes-available in all 50 of these United States.KING OF BEERS * ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. o ST. LOUIS o NEWARK ^ LOS ANGELES * TAMPA

MIT Fencers Win 33 Of 99 Bouts.
Finish Eleventh In E.C.A.oC Tou rment

Lactossemen To Meet Hofstra In Opener
The Mrr lacrosse season will proved a good deal," he com-

AMONG MY KINFOLK

4 Teams Seek Volleyball Title Tonight

OIe of the

seven golden keys

to brewing

Blidweiser,
BApa

CHOICEST HOPS
Premium-pned imported hops, blended with fine domestic
strains, are part of the secret of that refreshing Budweiser taste.
One more of fhe seven special things we do to make your
enjoyment of Budweiser even greater!



TCA Invites Students
To Volunteer Meeting

Students interested in the Social
Service Division of the Technology
Community Association may at-
tend a discussion meeting at 4:00
pm tomorrow in Room 50-201,
Walker Memorial.

The purpose of the recruitment
meeting is to expand the Associa-
tion's volunteer program. Current
volunteer projects include the
Roxbury tutorial project, neigh-
borhood club work, organizing
athletic programs, help for inse-
cure children, Help Week projects,
volunteer hospital work, and the
Summer Study Program for high-
school students.

Mliiary Policy, Communism, Development Studied
By Anthony Pappas

Since its founding in 1951, the
Center for International Studies
has conducted research concern-
ing international .affairs. Today,
the Center is primarily engaged
in study in four areas: economic
and political development, inter-
national communications, the
Communist bloc, and military and
foreign policy.

The Center is not a consulting
agency for foreign nations or the
federal government. It does not
have any contracts with foreign
nations to provide specific advice
on economic problems. It merely
tries to penetrate beneath current
policy issues to the underlying
social forces which continuously
alter the framework of interna-
tional affairs. However, the Cen-
ter's studies are available to gov-
ernment agencies, and many of
its members spend a certain por-
tion of their time dealing explic-
itly with policy matters.

Development Programs
The Center is perhaps best

known for its work concerning the
underdeveloped countries. In the
early years research on develop-
ment was largely limited to eco-
nomic analysis. While the eco-
nomic dimension is still very

'much part of the picture, a sub-

stantial amount of research on
the social and political aspects of
change is now included.

When the Center undertakes a
research project, each member of
its staff usually concentrates on
a specific topic. In the Indian pro-
gram, which has lasted more than
10 years, for example, -Prof. Paul
N. Rosenstein-Rodan has been
concerned primarily with prob-
lems of regional development and
transportation, giving special at-
tention to the appropriate balance
between rail and highway expan-
sion and to the total transport in-
vestment requirements for the
third five-year plan.

Sir Donald MacDougall, of Ox-
ford, -investigated foreign-ex-
change requirements for the plan.
In particular, he studied the ex-
port potential of the Indian eco-
nomny and its effect on the Indian
balance of payments.

This year, Dr. Robert Neild, of
the London Institute of Economics
and Social Research, is studying
specific problems of fiscal policy
adapted to Indian development
needs and problems of price,
policy. An important aspect of
this program has been to invite
several young Indian scholars to
MIST for further training in eco-
nomic-development research.

Prof Everett E. Hagen has this
year edited a series of case stud-

gions such as Llanos Occidentales.

Interation Clommimications
ies on the planning experience of

The Center's -interest in the fielda tmlmer of r1nmp, for inreirtt,,
&s.sse. L q.I4. V L"XW.IL&L.O WE JLVA *.&:.-

sion in a handbook on economic
development planning. The- stu-
dies analyze an economically ad-
vanced country, Great Britain,
and eight less advanced coun-
tries.

The Center has for some time
intended to extend the compara-
tive basis of its research on devel-
opment problems by undertaking
studies in one or more Latin
American countries. The Ford
Foundation has provided support
for a set of economic and social
studies on major problems of
Venezuelan society, intended to
locate points of conflict and pos-
sible bases for consensus among a
wide range of groups at different
levels in Venezuelan society. The
program will soon get under way.

Specifically, interviews will be
conducted among representative
groups in three major types of
regions: highly industrialized and
rapidly modernizing regions such
as the CaracaszMaracaibo region;
regions of low economic growth
and social change such as the An-
des and Cumana; and frontier re-

Result: New family of lightweight powerplants ., including a new
'V-8 that weighs 110 pounds less than the comparable VY-8 it replaces

In our search to provide good performance with lighter
powerplants, Ford Motor Company engineers and
foundrymen have pioneered new techniques that now
let us cast our engine blocks with such precision that
much lighter engines are made possible.

New materials used to make cores and molds and new
casting methods enable us to make engine parts with
walls as thick as necessary-but no thicker. This
eliminates weight of extra material which must be used
to provide adequate strength with less precise casting
methods.

Reducing engine weight through precision casting
means more performance per pound-and since

lighter engines mean overall car weight can be
reduced, better fuel economy results.

Another assignment completed-another Ford First-
and one more example of how Ford Motor Company
continues to provide engineering leadership for the
American Road.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

WHNRE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
BRINGS YOU BrTrIaR-BUILT CARS

of communications is currently
demonstrated ,by research on a
wide range of topics, Among these
are the impact of communications
upon modernization in underde-
veloped countries and the effects
of world attitudes toward Ameri-
can military strategy.

To make a military posture ef-
.fective, we need to know how
leaks, rumors, and intentional dis-
closures spread and get attention
in countries where the political
situation is sensitive to what we
and our opponents do. Work in
this field is supported by a grant
from the Advanced 'Research
Projects Agency of the Depart-
ment of Defense.

The Communist Bloc

A new research project, under
the direction of Dr. William E.
Griffith, deals with,the changing
relationships among the various
Communist parties and their im-
plications both forothe state of the
world Communist movement and
for United States policy.

This summer a study of the In-
donesian Communist Party's role
in the international Communist
movement will be undertaken. The
importance of the Indonesian
Communist Party can be judged
by the fact that it is the largest

-nonruling Communist party in the
world and one of the few which
appears to have some chance of
coming to power.

Military and Foreign Policy

The first steps in the area of
military policy were taken in 1960
with the establishment of a sem-
inar on arms control. TIhe project
contemplates four areas of in-
quiry. The first is the impact of
various proposals for arms con-
trol or disarmament on specific
areas of foreign policy and nation-
al strategy. A second area is the
international-security implications
of arms control. Third, research
into the complex area of Commu-
nism and arms control has been
conducted. Last, the minimum in-
spection possibilities for arms
control, including the problem of
information content and flow,
have been explored.

Distributed from
BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO
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Clip this advertisement and re-
turn it with your check or money
order to:
The Chrstan Science Moatot

One Norwy St., Boston 15, MGaM.

Iyea $1X 6 ami $5.50
col students. Faculty mebens
and callve librdries els* eligible,
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.21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6-4210

(Between Essex & Beech
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD 0 EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
I I a.m,-3 a.m.
Daily & Sunda

NRACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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FOR DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

DAVIDSON JEWELERS
of Kemmore Square-

Guaranfeed Repair Service
wMIT C0~TC~RT B AND, John-O0r-
ley, Ckoductor; West Point Su"te--
Dmitus MllhaW. fheme nnd Varh&-
tione-A-noW Sdwenberg. Music
far Winds and Pewuisston--Rk~vm
arvig. Symphlony lr B Flat-Paml

Hindemith.

movement was presented with a
spirit approprialte t o its title,
'Fanfare.' In a contrasting second
theme the-oboe and saxophones
were featured in some excellent
solo work.

The following work, 'Theme and
Variations' Opus 43A, by Arnold
Schoenberg, is one of the earlier
works of this composer. This work
was originally to have been corm-
porsed for high school band. The
composer,' howlever, found ithat he
could not abandon his own artistic
obligations in order to make his
work easily performed by a
younger age group. The result is
part of the standard repertoire for
concert bands.

The MIT rendition exhibited the
many skills of the director, John
Corley, and the band. The phras-
ing of the thematic ideas was prie-
cise and meaningful. In the first
and second variations an excellent
balance was maintained between
the thematic ideas and secondary
figures.

--- r _,--I - - ----- tar III --

MAR ORDERS NW FO~OR HOLIDA Y PERFORMAN~CE$
s~~~~~~~s~~~~~1

I~~~~
Mats We. & ithKATE REID SHEPPER[ )STRUDWICKSat. at 2:00 ~t

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Mon. thrg Thurs. Evgs. at 8:00: Orch. $6.90; Mezz. $5.75; Balk. $4.80,
3.60, 2.50. Fri. & Sat. Eve. at 8:00; Orch. $7.50; Mezz. $6.90; Baic. $5.75,
4.80, 3.60, 3.00. Wed. Mat.: Orch. $4.80; Mezz. $4.20; Balc. $3.60, 3.00,
2.50. Sat. Mat.: Orch. $5.40. Mezz. $4.80; Balc. $4.20, 3.60, 3.00,

i Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope and sgecify alternate dates.

Cleaning - Pressing
Repairing. Laundry

Quick Service
Charlie The Tech Tailor

71 Amherst St., Cambridge
EL 4-2088
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By Janet 8tober
Frifty evening, March 15, the

MIT Concert Band, gave a pro-
gram of twentieth century music,
including compositions by Mil-
haud, Schoenberg, Herrig and
Hindemith which was warmly re-
ceived by the audience.

The concert opened with 'West
Point Suite' by Darius Milhaud.
The suite is divided into three
movements, the first being a
short introduction. This movement
is built around a principle theme
first intiodueed by the brass and
woodwinds. The second movement
featured a flowing melody which
passed from one instrument to
another. The solo oboist, Carl
Schlailier, and the Ewst trmpet,
James Ruttenberg, captured the
lyricism of this movement. ,Un-
fortunately, this mood was not
conveyed to the rest of the group
and thus the melodic unity of/dhis
movement was lost. The third

I
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this symphony was impressive. At
times the woodwinds were not
precise in some of their triplet
figures. The legato passage in the
first movement, however, exhib-
ited good phrasing and good into-
nation. In the second movement
the canon between the cornet and
the alto sax was beautifluly
performed. Although the transi-
tion to the tempo of the middle
section was ragged this section
was performed with spirit. The
ftlnd movement incorporated a
fugue, one of Hinderaith's favor-
ite formse.
Follo 'wing a subdued middle sec-

tion, three of the predominat
themes were placed in a br'illiant
counterpoint which was aptly
projected by the band. 'Me sym-
phony terminated with a repeti-
tion of the fugal theme.

It was surp'rising that more
members of the MIT community
did not tcake advantage of such an
exciting and stimulating concert.

Pro Musica Gives
Bach's 'Passion'
The Chorus pro Musica. will pre-

sent 'The Passion According to St.
John; by J. S. Bach, at Symphony
HaHl March 24 at 8: 00.

The chorus will be accompanied
by the Cambridge Festival Orch-
estra, with Daniel Pinkham harps-
ichordist. Soloists will be Margue-
rite Willauer, soprano; Ann Gold-
en, contralto; Charles Bressler,
tenor; ,Mae ,Morgan, bass; and
John Ring, bass.

Tickets range in price from
$'.00 to :V0.00.

ESI Gets $1 Million
As Unrestricted Grant

Of Ford Foundation
The former Physical Science

Study Commit-tee has been award-
ed a general grant of $1 million
by the Ford Foundation.

Now trolled Educational Serv-
ices, Inc., the non-profit educa-
tional research organization of
Watertown, Mass., originated un-
der the auspices of lVIT in 1956.

In addition to -the PSSC pro-
gram, ESI is working to improve
the curricula in American schools
in other areas. Cun~ioulum re-
form programs are now being
conducted in the teaching of sci-
ence in the elementary grades,
and in' developing a social studies
and humanities curriculum ap-
plicable at all grade levels.

Besides programs in primary,
and secondary schools, ESI is as-
sisting in developin new tech-
niques for the teaching of en-
gineering and science in the uni-
versitfies. ESI also participates in
various educational programs
overseas.
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EVERY EVENING AT 8:00 SHARP!

UTA HAGENR- ARTHUR HILL.9 BEN PIAZZA
iEDWARD ALBEE'S
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'7he third, fotulh, and fifth vari-
ations deserve special, mention
due mainly to the excellence of
the solo woodwinds. Balance was
not always maintained, however,
for at drnes tlle oboe was covered
by the supporting instruments. In
the sixth variation the horn sec-
tion provided strength for the en-
suing climax. The final statement
of the theme was powerful and
dynamic.

"Music for Winds and Percus-
sion" by Richard Herwig in-
volved a reduced portion of the
concert band with the addition of
a piano. Variation in tempo and
mood were frequent but through
emphasis of repeated thematic
ideas and fragments the work was
unified. One such figure, as as-
cending chromatic scale of vary-
ing syncopation, was adep~ty ex-
ecuted by the woodwind section.

The highlight of the evening was
the Symphony in B fiat by Paul
Hindemrith. The presentation of

in the district. Since joining New Jersey Bell, George has
seen many of his recommendations accepted and acted upon.

George Katzenberger, Jr., and other- young engineers
like him in Bell Telephone Companies througout the
country help bring the finest communications service in
the world to the homes -and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

George Kat rger, Jr. (B.S.M.E., 1961), is an Assistant
Engineer with New Jersey Bell in East Orange, a job with
a lot of reslmnsibfiity.

George programs the equipment additions for four
central offices; he also assigns space and plans rearrange-
ments and Building work for one of the largest buildings
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Concert Band Gives Modern Pieces

518 Commonwealfh Ave. CO 7-0017

directed by
Alan Schneider

with
Melinda Dillon

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: GEORGE KATZENBERGER, JR.
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THE SCHOOL FOR S DA"AL, b
Ichasrd Briniey Eberildtn, se

ttngs and! seetytmas ary Anthon
Porwell; 13j~tng vltpewi b
3tribh AlsoT~ang; WCb@ arrange
bhy Patelle wa~dg~t~er; Prod~uc
lion Fassate Andre Goulstot
amod Iw Alexamnftr H. Co

hen- Directed >or John GtNUS
at the Sebubect Thatre. Cua
Imhiudes :

IIIII aervell ...l . Xurdel Fwbe
Joshotz Bynde ...... JobT GQlelgu
Maria .......... W PInkle Johmeston
3EM. Casdosur

Craftreo .... Charles Loyd Pa6,
,rBenJamdn Backbite ....

Peter Burly~x
Sor Peter T~eazle.Ralph Rkchaaxsa
Lad Teazle . . Geauld~ne -MciE w
Sir Mlver aurface ......

I-WvnnCe Naisnilt
Chale {hfope .. Richard Eastoi

society, to spend herself and to
gossip herself into prominence.
Sir Peter's genuine love for her
is given much vexation before all
is set right again.

Ihe scardal-mongering society
at its worst is represented by
Lady Sneerwell, Sir Benjamin
Backbite, Crabtree, and Mrs.
Candour, all of whom villify,
Charles and adore Joseph to the
bitter end. Their favorite pass-
time is destroying the reputations
of their friends, and their mali-
Piousness is exceeded only by
their gullibility.

Richard Easton makes the hon-
nest Charles Surface a bright,
enjoyable character. This is dif-
ficult to do in this style of comb
dy, where the lovable rogues steal
the stage every time. It iS doubly
difficult when brother Joseph is
so wickedly and roguishly played
by John Gielgud himself. Sheri-
dan had more moral sense than
many Restoration -playwrights;
Joseph is exposed as a liar and
a seducer before all, and justice
triumphs in the end. But for the
playwrightt h i m se 1 f worling
against hiim, Gie~gd's Joseph
would steal the honors complete-
ly.

Ile crew of gossips and scan-
dal-mongers are a merry sight
as well, led by Gewn FrangEcon-
Davies' outrageous Mlrs. Candour,
and Charles Lloyd Pack's Crab-
tree, they fill the stage with wit-
ty and devastating repee, and
prove themselves shallow -fools at
every turn. The portrait of Eng-
lish society at its vicious worst
is still a joy to behold.

This is a chanring and color-
ful production, and much of its
finall effect is thle result of work
by Anthony Powell, the designer.
The many interior sets are thor-
oughily detailed. They come from
Prints and illustrations of the pe-
riod, and Ibrn it expertly to life.
Costumes, and wigs, also add to
the -feeling of mannered uruvahi-
ty which chracterizes the play.

"Sotl for Scandal" is a pro-
duction which is all of a. piece.

Feh from a successful run in
Newt York, the company was a
little hesitant opein nigt, per-
haps over the size of the thleatre.
They need not have worried.
Their several curtain-alls were
Justly deserved. Ths is an ex-
cellent evaenigs enltertainmnent.

last 2 Freshmana Sections
Elect Leaders, Alternates

The last two ftvhan class
sectons have electd secton
leaders. nhe leder in Seation 24
is Terry Vander Werff (BM~);
in Socton 26, Ran Reder (PSK.
The alernates are Stuar Mad-

nikad .9eve Wallhe, rsec-
tively.

1962 IL . Beynw1ds Tobawo Coomp. WinV=-dlen, N. C

theatre ..
Gielgud S

Bt Chages Foer ForMl

John Gielgud is a genius.
Watching his attitudes and his
voice control is an education. Mis
awareness of nuanbe and delicacy
of timing can enliven even the
dullest of materials And it is a
pleasure to announce that many
of his accomplishments commu-
nicate well to other actors. The
" f1~ for Sandal". which he
has directed is a rousing suc-
cess.

Sheridan was one of those Res-
toration commedians whose plays
were the mirrors of -a witty, li-
centioas age. After a few, they
begin to seem basically.alike, but
the important element is not the
traditional plot, but the brilliant,
brittle language clothing it.

There is a modicum of plot
which must be remembered. (>be
"Argunent" printed in the pro-
gram is more a hindrance than
a help.) Sir Oliver Surface is
back from Lndia, to decide which
of his two nephews, Joseph or
Charles, will inherit his fortune.
Joseph is the pride of society, re-
spected, honored, with friends -on
all sides. But his wastrel brother
Charles is, urlike him, honest and
sincere, while Joseph is as false
as his society friends. 'Me other
major element of plot is Sir Oli-
ver's old friend, Sir Peter Teazle,

Iand his young bridde. She is like-
wise determined to Tun with high

Rhows Genius
EW V PRO-ELEc

rpai a an Q D o_ P aft,. -
aijRui or.oREz

viOv

'rA4#
No drippigs6 no spilling! Covers completely!
Old Spice Pro-Electric protects sensitive
skin areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up

tES E~~?T~n' tlE

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter
smoking at its flavorfal best. Enjoy yourself...light up a Winston.

PURE WHITE,
MODERN FlUTER:i

PLUS ' FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

ac EC .% ce shioul ce
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Toga-clad Senior House
residents reveled at the Rom-
an Orgy Party last Friday
night. The party featured a
slave auction, an assassina-
tion, and bafling gladiators.
(Left) John Hanlon '64 and
Bob Schneider '63 baffle to
the death, and (below) Jim
Dorr '64 enjoys the better
things in life.

'-Photos by John Torode
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The deadline for entries in
three amual writing contestts
sponsored by the Humanities De-
partment is April 15.

The Ellen King Prize, a col-
lection of books worth $5o, is
awarded for the best unpublished
essay on any subjedt suitable for
literary treatment. Freshmen
only may compete.

All undergraduates are eligible
to compete for the Boit Essay
Prize and the Boft Prize for Im-
aginative WritiM. The Bolt Es-
say Contest offers prizes of $75,
$40 and 525 for the best unpub-
lished essays.

The same three awards are of-
fered for te best papers submit-
ted for the Boit Prize for Imagi-
native Writing. Eligible are short
stories, one-act plays, and col-
lectioris of poetry.

Course and term papers are
acceptable entries in the con-
tests. The contest rules are avail-
able in Rbom 14N407.

By Gifferto PereszlGlenno
'The Courtship of Eddie's

Father was something of a let-
down. I expected another display
of Vincente iMinnelli's talent for
the sophisticated comedy, in the
tradition of "Designs of Woman"
and "The Reluctant Debutante,"
but the film was not much of a
sophisticated comedy. The script,
a rather mediocre one, was a mix-
ture of humor and sentimentality
that did not always -blend. Thanks
to aMinnelb's visual taste and ele-
gance, however, I liked the film
anyway.

In my opinion, Vincente Min-
nelli is one of the most talented
among the active Hollywood direc-
tors. Mis earlier works - 'An
American in Paris,' 'Meet Me In
St. Louis,' 'The Bad and the Beau-
tiful' - received wide acclaim.
'Gigi' received many Academy
Awards, including Best Picture
and Best Direction. Some of his
more recent works, however, have
not been recognized, being as they
are vastly superior to the average
Hollywood product - 'Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse' and'Two
Weeks in Another Town' are ex-
amples of such. Something similar
will probably happen to 'The
Courtship of Eddie's Father.' It
is the typical movtie that critics
hate and people love. In some as-

pects it is indeed a mediocre
work; it is -far from being among

Minnelli's best - 'Some Came

Running' was a masterpiece. At

any rate, 'The Courtship of Ed-

die's Father' is a good film.

motions of the camera and the A rich use of color is present
various persons and objects, in tfiroughollt.
interaction through montage, cam- Ihese techniques result inr a
era movements and movement splendid mise-en-scene of a med-

HTHE COURTSHIP OF 0D1I3E1
FA -lMM; directed byr Vincente
Minnelfi; produbed by Joe Paster-
mak; screen-!play by Jdll Gay,

bayo on the novel buys Mark Toby.
CAOT

Tom OoriDett ........ Gienn Ford
El~abeth Marten .. Shirley Jones
Dolly Daly ...... :teft Stevens
Rito Behrens ....... .Dn& Merrll
Eddle Corbett .... Ronny Howard
Mrs. Iluingstan-A. Baberta Shemwood.
Normarr Jones ..... errw Van Dyke

At the Boston Muasc Hall.

within the frame. This gives an
unusual fluidity to his style and

iocre subject. The outcome is a
not wholly satisfactory, but never-

makes his films, to my taste, the -less enjoyable film.
always likeablle. Eurthermore, he
is an expert at constructing scenes
- the search for Eddie and the
several arguments between Mr.
Ford and Miss Jones are ex-
amples.

'The Courtshfip of Eddie's
Father' is not as decorative as the
usual Minnelli product, but the
imagery is often delightful. We
have several sequences reminis-
cent of some of Minnelli's other
work - the dancing scenes and
the shots of car driving, to men-
tion some. MMiss Jones' first ap
pearance, when she ibrimgs fudge
over to Mar. Ford's apartment, has
an enchanting quality to it. The
same can be said of the New
Year's Eve toast between them.

The story deals with the re-
adaption of a small boy, Eddie
(Ronny Howard), and his widowed
father (Glenn Ford) into social
life. Eddie dislikes the woman his
father plans to marry (Dina Mer-
rill) and likes a young divorcee
who lives in the apartment next
door (Shirley gones). Save for iso-
lated moments (SStella Stevens
emerges as an able comedienne),
the script is never very funny or
touching.

It is part of Minnelli's trade to
make good films from poor basic
material - 'Tea and Sympathy'
and 'Home from the Hill' are only
two examples. it is remarkable
how he patches up the defficien-
cies in the script. 'Me ending, for
instance, depicted an implausible
reconciliation between Mr. Ford
and Miss Jones. 31innelli makes
a splendid scene out of it. The
camera, centered on Eddie, moves
from one apartnent to the other,
and we never hear what they say.

Minnelli's pictorial compositions
are always a joy to watch. He is
a master of what might be called
cinema kinematics - the relative

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANKC
RioWtin- Central Square, Cambridge - Telephone UN 4-5271

Sr. House Orgy: Gladiatorial Combat, Slave Auction Modern ArtMuLseum
membership Available

The Museum of Modern Arft in
New York offers a group mem-
berspAP plan for Rhich members
of the MIT commundty are eligi-
ble. The usual anwal member-
ship rate of $15 will be reduced
to S10 if more bm 20 studeits
join

Applications may be made

duough Mrls. Elizabeth Dicksma,
in Room 7-344. Mbe deadline is
this Friday. The plan gives ahl
he privleges of regular nrores-
ident membership, ailcuding four

free publications per year and
discourmt up to 50% on ether

museum puplicadrions.

movies 0 * -

'The Courtship Of Eddie's
Lb- All Entries Due April 15

Father' At Music Hal I For 3 Writing Contests

Irish Play Opens
Af Loeb- Center

'Juno and the Paycock,' by the
Irish playwright Sean O'Casey,
will open at the Loeb Drama Cen-
ter March 21. and will continue
March 22, 23, and 27-30, at
8:30 pm.

A tragedy played out rby com-
edians, the play is the story of a
poor Irishman and his family who
learn they are to inherit a large
sum of money. They begin to lead
their lives in expectation of the
inheritance, but the money never
comes.

F OO
LHN

Now you can get $25,000 of Savings
Bank Life Insurance's famous term
protection for as little as $100 a
year, net payment if you are age 39
{ad younger. in fact the younger you
Ale the less it costs. It's designed
to, give the man who needs more
protection NOW what he needs at a
cost he can afford NOW. You can
ouy smaller amounts 1$3,000 mini-
mum) at the same low cost per
thousand. Look into it. Ask for the
free folder: $25,000 for $100.
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+.movi mndie schedule
2:20, 5:20, 8:15, Wu_, 2.40, 5:20,
8:15.

SAXON - "/MmlUay of the Bmanty,"
eves., 8:15, utat. West, 2at., Sun.,
12:15.

W¥E UJN Y COMMUNITY ,PL&Y-
FHU SEDa - 20-23, "0kl"hana,"

eve6. 7:45, mat. Wed, Oat., 2:00;
Ma0 rTd. "V4sa's- GOt the Action?"
,Pr~2re7po/Ont," eves. 7:45, mat.

Wed., 2:00, 'Mar. 28, "A Take bf
Two Cities," 3:00, 7:45.

UPTOVN-thrvm im War. 2, "The Ra-
ven," 12:25, 3:40, 6:45, 10:00, Srn.,
1:00, 3:55. 6.50, 9:45; "'House of
Usher" 1-1:00, 2.-10, 5:20, 8:30, Sun.,
2:30, 5:25, 8:15.

Theatre Schedule
A('TORL IPLAMHOITE1--starting -Mar.

27. "Knit One, Purl Two." 8:00
A(;A,,IZ THIEATFt--" iYme Remem-

beredl," Mar. 21-23
('HAltlrES, PLAYHOUSE - "Oh Dad.

Poor Dad, Mamma's 'Hung You in
the Closet And I'm Feeling go Sad."
Tues.-Fri. S:30. Sat. 5:30, 9:00;
Sun.. 3:00. 7:30.

COi.ONIAI--"The Sound' of Music."
eves.. ,:30, mats. Wed., Sat., 2:30.

HARVARD HASTY P'UDLDIN(; THEA-
qPlRI~El"Tickl Me Pink." Mar.
20.26

IMAGE; - startng Mar. 2S. "The
Master Builder." Tues.-Fri.. .s:30,
Sat., 5:00, 9:00.

Loeb DRAIMA CENTERt- "Juno and
the Paycock," Mar. 21-23, 27-30,
R :30

SHUIRBF.T - through Mar. 30, "The
School for 'Scandal." eves., .:30,
mats. Thlurs. 2:15, Sat. 2:30, start-
ing Apr. 1, "Rattle of a Simple
Man," eves. S:30, mats. -Thurs., 2:15
Sat. 2:30.

TliTSl A lREINA THEATRE--"Dark of
the Moon," Mar. 20-23, ,:30

WILBUR--starting Mar. 25 , Mar. 25-
30, "'Music At ,Mdnight," eves. S:30,
,mats. Wed., Sat., 2:30; starting
Apr. 1. "Mary, Mary," eves., S:30,
mats. Wed.. Sat., 2:30.

° Tues. Mar. 19 through Tues. Ape. 2
(Unless otherwise stated, the Sun1ay

Xo Schedule is the same as the wetl-
Qua aMy schedule except no movies axe

shown before 1 p.m.)
ASTOR--"The Longest Day," $:15;

Wed., 6at., Sun., 2:00; Sun. 7:30
EFA(')N HiILL - "David and Lisa",

rn 10:0(. 12:00, 2:00. 4:0o, foa;, .0.0
*> 10:00, Sun., 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
0- 9:30.

iMT(ON C'INEIRAMA - throug Mar.
26, "The -Best o Cinerarna," eves.

° t;:30, mats. Wed,., 2:15, Sat., Sun.
CN 1:30, 5:00; starting 'iar. 27, "How

the West Was Won," eves. t:30,
T mats. Wed.. Thurs., 2:00, Sat., Sun.

1:00, 4:45
1 BRATTl,E--"Zazie" plus short subject

"The Most." Starting Sunday: Orson
Welles' "Mr. Arkadlin." Shows daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:30, matinees Sat. & Sun.
at 3:30.

) lAPRI-'"Love is a Ball," 9:30, 11:30,
<g: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
/ COOLIDGE CORlNE;R--"Electra," 1:45
t/) 7:45,, 9:30, Sat., Sun., 2:45, 5:15,
LU 7:30, 9:35
Z -.EXEFv--"Love and Larceny", 2:15,
a 4:00, 5:50, 7:35, 9:25
lLJ ]FENWAY - "Antigone," 1:30, 3:2S,
> 5:26, 7:24, 9:22.

HARVARD SQUAIRF-"Who's Got the
Action," 1:4i5, 5:45, 9:40, "The
Pass!qo;s Is Courage," 3:35 and 7:30.
Starting Sunday: "A Chld Is Woait-
ing" plus "It HEappened in Rome."

KEITH MEMORIAL - "To Kill a
I[- .Mo~dnigbid ' ' 2:20, 5:50, 9:21,

uSUn., 2:20, 6:00, 9:40; "Young Guns
(] of Texa," 1:00,, 4:30, 8:00, Sun.,

LLI 3 :00 4:40 S:20
LOEW' S ORPHEU[M-"Dldlhead1'

9:50, 11:45, 1:40, 3:40, 5:35, 7:3;,
9:30; Sun., 1:15, 3:10 5:05, 7:0,5,
9:06

) MAYF'IWER - "Forty Pounds of
Treoble," 11.a0, 2:40, 6;:00, 9:2O,
B/un., 2:35, 5:55, 9:20; "Mystery
Su~bmirine", 9:50, 1:05, 4:20, 7:50,
Sun., 1:00, 4:.20, 7:50; starting Mar.
2X, "Diajmondheaxd." 9:30, 11:30,
1:30, 3:30, 5:25, 7:35, 9.25; Sm.,
1:1O, 3:05, 5:05, 7:06, 9:00.

'Music At Midnight'
Will Open At Wilbur

'Music at Midnight,' a drama
of East-West tensions, will open
Monday at the Wilbur Theatre.

The play concerns 24 hours of
lension after a dictator moves
tanks into a satellite country to
suppress the uprising one western
prime minister has instigated.

Headed by Walter Fitzgerald
as th.e prime minister anid Nora
Swinburne as his wife, the entire
cast will come directly from its
London run.

II[T -- riday, "Ivan the Terrible,"
Part I, Room 10-250, 6:05, 9:00.

MUSIC HA L - "Oourtsp of .EddIle's
Father." 9:45. 12:07, 4:51. 7.13, 9:35
Sun.. 1:00, 3:16 5:32, 7:48, 10:04.

PAlRAMOUNT - "'Days of Wine and
Roses," 10:20, 1:00, 3:45, 6:30,
9:15.

iII,;!1I.MI--Uug War. 26, "BellboY
and the Playgrrl," 9:40, 12:30, 3:30,
6:30, 9:25, Su,, 1:10, 3:50, 6:30,
9:30; "Geisha Playmates," 11:25,

Sport zing applies to the Corvair Monza
Spyder, very breezy with its air-cooled 150-
horsepower rear-mounted engine, and 4-
speed shift*. Ditto for the new Corvette Sting
Ray, a magnificent thoroughbred among

pure-blood sports cars with not
lo%~ asinglesacrifice in comfort. Both

Spyder and Sting Ray come in
SPOO ,coupe or convertible styles. All
r'e ~ Chevrolet Super Sports are like

spring days-you've got to get
out in them to savor them. So

_ w catch yourself a passing zephyr
and waft on down to your
Chevrolet showroom.

Chevrolet Super Sports* have a charm that
soothes your springtime yen for romantic
adventure as fast as you can slip into a
bucket seat. (Especially the Impala's, with
its adjustable new Comfortilt steering
wheel*.) Front bucket seats are
a great start, but Super Sports 
also feature plush all-vinyl in- 
teriors, special interior-exterior
trim in tasteful touches, and a
veritable feast of goodies we call
performance options*. Chev-
rolet and Chevy II Super Sports
invite adventure in convertible
or coupe form. That same Super

C~~~~~~~A

W of=~~~~~~em m

for college undergraduates
OUR "346" DEPARTMENT

AND OUR UNIVERSITY SHOPa

These two fine departments offer a wide
choice of practical, good-looking clothing
and furnishings, reflecting our taste, ex-
clusive styling and unmatched experience
in outfitting undergraduates. We invite
you to visit our stores during Spring vaca-
tion, and make your selections.

OUR "346" DEPARTMENT

(sizes 36 to 46)

Our Tropical Suits, $ 80 and $ 95 

Lightweigh, t SportJ. Jckts, Jr=mz $650

Tropical Odd Trousers, $25-

OUR UNIVERSITY SHOP

(sizes 35 to 42)

Dacron' and Worsted Tropical Suits, $65*

Washable Suits, from $ 40

Odd Jackets, from $25' Blazers, $45

Khaki Chino Odd Trousers, $1 0

*Prices slightly higher west of the Rockies.

IESTABUSbHED 1818

( ( LOTHING )
llens~ l~~hmisttking, ~ab t ko,

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON 16, MASS.

PITTSBURGH I CHICAGO ' SAN FRANCISCO I LOS ANGELES

5 _ _~~~~

*Optionul at e ztra cost.

Models shouwn clockui.se: Corette Sting Ray Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder
Colnvertible, Chevrolet Impala Super Sport Convertible, Chevy II Nova 400 Super
Sport Coirertible. Center: Soap Box Derby Racer, built by All-American boys.

NOW FSEE WHAT NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS

ON SALE

Westminster
Classical Records

Recent cut-outs from the regular Westminster catalogue.

An excellent selection from the works of the

finest composers performed by the most

celebrated artists.

1.98
5 for 9.00

Officers Elected
The Symphony Orchestra has

elected officers for the 1963-64
year.

The new officers are Chico
Gholz '65, president; Janet Sto-
ber '64, concert manager; Ken
Dzugan '64, personnel manager;
Michael Coleman '64, head librar-
ian; John Dawson '66, librarian;
Lewis Morton '66, librarian; and
Alan Whitney '66, properties man-
ager.

At fhe Coffeehouses
Cafe Yana

50 Brookline Avenue
(near Kenmore Square)

Mar. 20-30 - Guy Carawan

Club Mt. Auburn 47
47 Mt. Auburn Street
(near Harvard Square) -

Today - Tom Rush, 9:00 om to 1:00
am.

Thursday - Charles River Valley
Boys, 9:00 pm to 1:00 am.

Friday - Jim Kweskin, Carol Lang-
staff, Mitch Greenhill, 8:00 am to
1:00 am. -

Saturday - Rooney, Val & ApoPlin.
8:00 pn to 12 m

Sunday - Hootenarlny, Mitch Breen-
hill, 8:00 pm to 12 m

Monday - Film 'House on Haunted
Hill' Chaplin Short, 9:00 pm

Tuesday - Jackie Washington, 9:00
Dm to 1:00 am

Wednesday - Tom Rush, Geoff hMul-
daur, 9:00 pm to 1:00 am

Thursday - Rooney, Val & AuDIn.
9:00 orn to 1: 00 am

Friday-Mark Spolstra. Dayle Stan-
ley, 8 om to 12m

Sunday-Hootenannny, Jim Rooney,
8: 00 pm to 12 m.

The Unicorn
825 Boylston St.

Mar. 20-31 - Jackie Washington
Apr. 1-14 - Carolyn Hester, Ballads

and Folk songs.
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The moment of decision in a game of five-card stud at the Kappa
Sigma Speakeasy last Saturday night. The annual event featured several
games of chance and dancing to a live band. -Photo by John Torode

of pathos which lingers long af-
ter the laughter evaporates.

The Drarnashop made an ex-
cellent choice of plays in Rich-
ardson's modern masterpiece. It
is so well construdted Ith all
that is necessary to speak the
lines well and intelligently to be
a success. Despite their incred-
ibly short schedule for prepara-
tion, the players managed much
more than this. The obvious en-
joyment of ihe play came bub-
bling off the stage.

The basic set for the two plays
was a sort of cage made of black
,bars; the setting for Part I, a
jail cell, was thus easily created
with addition of a barred door
and window. Part H, however, is
a kitchen, complete with cup-
boards, sink, table and chairs. It
is, however, even more a prison
for ,Phillip than the Part I cell
was for Walter. The set was
thus a cooperation between John
Liede and Rob Lanchester which
added considerable impact to the
production.

Part If included one experiment
by lighting designer Phil Hoeper,
a sudden fade into dim, ruddy
glow. Rather than a successful
effect, the fade gave the impres-
sion that something unfortunate
had happened in the light-booth.
It was the only obvious failure of
the evening, a well-meant experi-
ment which was unsuccessful. I
wish .I had seen more.

By Charles. Foster Ford
This reviewer has learned, to

his peril, thaJt one must get to
MIT Dramashop productions
early to be seated. Due to cir-
cumseances disbelieved by irate
editors, this will be a legal re
view of only the second-half of
last Friday's Dramashop presen-
tation.

Other, more responsible mem-
bers of the Tech staff assure me
that during Part I Roger Gans
was excellent, that Norma Ander-
son sufferred only fom a lost
line or two, and that David Liroff
was at least adequate. Adding to

this the genuine lauhter which
seeped through locked doors to
my impatient ears, I must con-
clude that Part I was probably
the equal of what I saw in Part
I.

Jeffrey Meldman and Solvieg
Ayers, the rebellious hangman
and his wife in Part II, were
fully aware of the possibilities in
their little playlet. The nmater of
the play is a struggle between a
timid romantic, and his matter-
of-fact spouse. Phillip's rebellion
is too vague and too late to do
him any good, aid through his
ridiculous failure shines a hint

................. " : : ' '
:: ::..-. .........

GALLOWS HUMOR, by Jack Rich-
aqdson; an evening of oneact
plays, presented by the MIT
Dramahop, supervised by Jo-
seph D. Everingmaan & Helen
~BnunxbY.

Part I
directed by Gaxry Feldman '63

Characters:
Death ......... Anthony Cowl, SG
The Warden .... Davil Liroff, '65
Lucy ........... Norma Anderson
Walter .......... Roger Gans, '63

Pan-t II,
directed by Steve Sdhuman, '64

The Warden .... 'orn T Survilla, '65
Phillip...... Jeffrey leldman, '65
Mamta ......... Solvelg Ayers
Set Design for Part I,John Leide

'65; for Part II, Rob Lanchester,
'63. Lighting Designer, Jarnes
Moore, '64; Costumne Designer,
Ph:l HEoeper, 63; Stage Manager,
Michael Weiss, '65; ILight Crew
Clef, Douglas 4offitt, '64; As-
st. Stage Manager, Jerry Glas-
er, '63; Make-up, Joan Dunton.

AWS Elects MacVicar,
Unopposed For President

Scotty MacVicar, '65, was elec-
ted president of the Assodaton
of Women Students last week.
She was unopposed.

Carole Gustafsm, '65, was elec-
ted vice-president, winning over
Tina Repnau, '64. Janet Roman-
.wych, '66, unopposed, was elec-
t:ed secretary. For the office of
treasurer, Judy Risinger, '66, de-
feated Pat McCloskey, '64.

Dining Halls Will Provide
Meals For Spring Vacation

The schedule of dining service
for Spring Vacation follows:

March 23-24: Graduate House-
3 meals.

March 25-29: Graduate House-
3 meals; Walker Memorial-
brealkast and lunch only.

MVarch 30: Graduate House-3
meals.

March 31: Graduate House-3
-meals; Pritchett Lounge-9: 00-
12:00 pm.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Lucius (Poppa) Marius, he-man historian and author of Inside Caesar. "Homo sapiens today sure appre-
ciates fine flavor," quoth Poppa. "Nota bene the popularity of Dual Filter Tareyton. Reason: flavor-de gustibus
you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." ---- __-...- .--............

Dual Filter makes the difference W E .... .
Dual Filter makes the difference~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~:'.~. .................................................. ......................

DUAL -FIareyton
Produr of AM. gmst~n *X4 @ -Ace uiour middle weme o A r ru

Seniors To Give
WeaversConcert

The Weavers will perform at
MIT Apuril 13 at 8:30 pm in
Kresge Auditorium, in a concert
sponsored by He Class of 1963.

Tickets will be on sale Stting
Tuesday, April 2 at a booth in
Building 10. The cost to seniors
with registration cards is $2.00
and $2.50; to others, $2.50 and
$3.00.

Social chairmen of all living
groups will be contacted by mail
for sales of ticket blocks.

BSO Con¢cert
Frddy, aMar. 29; Sat., Mar. 30; Sun.,
Mar. 31; Symphony Nall, Pierre, Mon-
teux conducting.

r~EIlE1OVEN: Ovewture to 'King
Stephen'. 'YYmpy En. 6.

IDEBUSSY: Prelude and Dance of
Ectasy from the Maartino of St.
Sebastion.'

HINITEIH: 'Nabilissdma Visione'.

Everything But The Raid

theatre at mitr..IDramashop Offers 'Gallows Humor'
Are you a one pat or a two pat man? italis with
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grma .
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis t
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps
your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today! 



'Love and Larceny' is a funrmny X Le reJ
Italian farce which humrnorously from An
views -the swindler's trade. The wife (Wh
film is composed o a series of band's
thefts, cleverly performed by a used thr
group of likeable crooks. The aud-pin de
ience thoroughly enjoys the in- as his I
genious tricks they play on their others a
victims; the script covers a large 
range of larcenist's tricks. Some Love
of the situations are simple - 'means a
crooks posing as motorcycle ix-, situation
lice accept bribes froe drvers on stance -
the fihreat of giving them tickets; table; a
a few are more complicated - a as wel
jewelry theft irnvolvng cookies; theless a
most of them are funny. Dino0 ding to
Risi, the director, has unpreten- Italian 
tiously and effectively constructed ~:/~
the several sequences, and the a Po0
film runs smoothly. Situations are .,cm.
imaginatively staged in different on' .
contexts. IThe scene with the pup- CD ,
pets was expertly made; the scene - o =g
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1:45, 5:45, 9:40 ~ , * ,w

III [~-g o· C I0L*:
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go Starting Sunday: g
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a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "B~~~~a I/ ~ ~~~"Mr. Arkadin" .
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OM Matinees Sat. & Sun. at 3'30 ::t: G
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I'Drama of Heroes'
Entire British Cast

Direct from London Run
O"Taut with realism, softened with humor . .
As gripping as fomorrow's headlines."--John G.
Houser, Los Angeles Herald-Examiner.
* "Cleverly wrifftten . . . the beginning of some-
thing new in the theatre."-Stanford University
Daily.
Dramatizes with rare humor and humanity the
choices facing leaders and led on both sides of
the iron curtain during twenty-four hours of in-
ternational tension.

Tickets at Box Office - HA 6-9366
and TCA Office

e SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 
I. __ , v~I a

s ---- 9 -- -

By Gilberto Perez Guillermo
Generally, American comedies

have kept a standard superior to
their European counterparts. In
the silent era, Chaplin and Keaton
towered above everything else.
Afterwards, even lesser talents
like W. C. Fields or Billy Wilder
were rarely surpassed by Europ-
ean efforts. There have been some
significant talents in European
comedy (Rene Clair, for in-
stance), but they were the ex-
ception rather than the rule. Only
lately, when there seems to be a
crisis in the Hollywood comedy.
(have there been any outstand-
ing American comedies since
Some Like It Hot?), a consistently
strong 1European comedy move-
ment is ,beginning to take shape.
I am referring to the latest Ital-
ian efforts.

These new Italian comedies are
nothing exceptional in themselves,
but they seem to point to the
emergence df fresh. talent in the
comedy. The Bilg Deal in Madon-
na Street was a notable work;
and the current Divorce - Italian
Style, over-rated as it has been,
is still not to be ignored. These
new comedies have greater them-
atic freedom than those of Holly-
wood, and they take full advan-
tage of it. For instance, they see
no necessity to censure or punish
a criminal act as is inevitably
done in Hollywood. -Some of the
criminal actions (as the husband's
plot to kill hAs wife in 'Divorce -
Italian Style') ,become central to
a great many comic situations,
some ef which are wickedly funny.
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TMUSIO
BOSTON UNIVE£SITY ORC KMA

1l of Fine and Applied Arts,
Maren g0.

CONCIU{T OF VOCAL] MUSIC-Jordan
HIall, Mfar. 20, 8:30; Korngold's
',Songs. of Farewell.' Debussy's 'The

en Martyrdom of St. Sebastian', Braum-
-O fel's 'Pkvlog of the Nightingale,'
O- Dvorak's 'Strains from 'Moravia,'

Cornelis' 'Aria anl Duet xTrun tne
Barber of BXgydad.'O New England Conservatory Orchestra

Co -Jordan Hallt, Mar. 21, S:30; Pro-
kofiefM's Symphony No. 2 Hart_

"I -,rrmann's, Symzphony No. 2, Wagner's
'Overt' e to the Filyinrg 1uwulnan,'

O Mozart's Symphony No.' Q:8a.
L Boris (;Gtnikov -- vdolini't, Qar. 22,

< Jordlan HMll, S:30; $2.00 to t54.50;
works of Ba~c, Brahnms, Szyn.nowv-
ski, Ravel.

Follk Sing - International IStudent As-
>- sociation, Mar. '23, 9:00.
</ 'The Passion Aecordlna to St. John'-

4or~us pro Muslca. Mar. 24, S:00.
~f) Symphony Hall; tickets from $2.00
~j to So.00.

Elinor Preble-Flute. Margaret White,
Z q'arp, Eleftherios ,E:leftherakis, Violin

and voiola, Mar. 24, 3:00; Andries-
UAJ sene's ' Intermezzo,' Saint-Saens' 'Fan-

tadsie,' Perisclhtti's 'Serenade No.
1,' I'bert's 'Ent~r'"cte,' D y's
uSonate

San Remo Festival-Donnellv Nemror-
'ial ,Theater, Mar. 24, 3:00, S:00;
$1.90, $2.00, $3.00, S4.00, 65.50, $5.95
S,%00.

T I THIFXTE
'Tiehle 31e Pink' - Harvand Hasty

. Pudding Tbeatr/cals, through Mar.
LIl 26,
- 'Dark of the Moon' - -Mar. 20-23,

T-ufts Arena Thea:ter, S,:30
'Time Remembered'-Agassiz Theater,IT' Ma,r. 21423: 1 Qf0. S1.50.

- 'Xahe' and '.,andbox' - by Oscar
Wilde and Edwaral Albee, respec.tve-
ly, Boston 'Unive'rsit, School FJne
and Appilled. Arts, Mar. 21-23, 28g-
30, 9:00;: 1.50.

'Juno and the Paycock'7-Gean O'Casey,
TLoeb Drama Center, -Mar. 21-23, 27-
30, . :30

LC Clnsles Series-'Ivan 1,'e `ler,-ebW
Part I. Mawr. 22, Room 10_2'0, 6:00,
9:00: Eisenstein'.s e-to- fi-nm '.'~ ,-~. hy
of Tsar Ivan IV. Writes Misenstein,
'Concealing nothi. ng, smoolthng over
notlh~ing in the ;hi,,-y of the ahtemns
of Ivan the Terrible .... it has
been our 'wish to present it In all its
integrity Io the audiences of the
whole world." USSR, 1944.

- N,[,SEL/.ANEOUS
J. H. Phlmlb-Prof. nf History, Cam-

hridge University. ",Bitish Attitudes
to the ~America.n Revolution." Kresge
Little Th'ier.. :00. ,M5r. 20.

Jalpnese Nlht-Intemationai Student
Association, Mar. 20, S:00.

M[athematic% Odl-0qultm - sponsored
by Harvard. MIT. BraEdets A Dori-
vation of the Non-linear Equations
for Thin Elastic Plates on, the Basis

Sports
can be found
on pages 8, 9

We i nvite our
readers to comment
on fhis experiment

of a Theory of EllpictSc Partial Ddf-
£erentia' Equation' Room 2-390, 4:0

Nlartln Luther King - 'tDeseegatibn
and the Future,' Flornd Iall Forum,
Jordan Hall. /Nar. 24, 8:00

NEXT WE
MUSIC

Chamber Music--e w England. Conser-
vatory, 3Mar. 27, 8:30, Jordan HIall;
Stravlnsky's 'iL'H-stoire Ou oldmt;'
Berg's 'Ad agio,' Webern Quartet,
Bartok's 'Contm.~t,' free.

Mlu.ic of Gardner Read--Mar. 27, Bos-
ton Univerty Sdotol of FinLe amd
Applied Art,; Sornata Da IChesa,

'Songs to Chlldren,' onata Brevis,
'-qnoric Fantasila, Pdamo QWuntet.

New England Conservatory-Cherus -
Mar. 2S, :30, andian Hall; tbongs of
Br,3hms, C2assimi, HindentLh, Tep-

per
New England Corrservatory Chorw.-

Mar. 2S, Jordlan Hall, ,:30; wnorks-of
Brahmns, Carissfiv, Hindth, Al-
bert Tepper; free.

Mlusle of Gardner Read-Mlar. 2., {Bos-
ton University .Sehool of Fine and
Applied Arts; 'Sound Piece for Bass
and Percussilonr;' 'Tlie Lanmb.' 'Riv-

er Ndght,' 'Nine by Six.' 'Chorale
and Fghetta,' 'lie Revedile'

BSO Open Rehearsals---Mar. 2, 7:30
Sonny Terry--Brownie M ,Ghee Ight-

ntn' Hopkirs. an Pe-nini '4 h!.U~.s,

Mar. 30, JOrdan Hall, 8:30; $3.50,
S2.a0, s2.20

Handel and Haydn Soelety-Mar. 31,
Drahm's "Requiem,' Henrw Purcell's

'Mutc for the Funem- of Queen
Mary.' Svmrphonv I-all, 8:15

Jillian Brefr-gdtarist anl botanist,
Apr. 4, 8:00, Al-umnae Hall, Welles-
Iyev 0eP'e I

Victor Mattfeld-o-rga9nst, MIT Chapel,
Apr. 7, 4:00: free.

Dance Circle Cancert - Apr. 7, 3:00
Northeastern Universkty Alumnl Au-
ditior.um; $3.00

Yale Rulsslan Ch(ous - Jondna Hall,
Apr. 7, 3:00: '..50io. $2.50, :$3.0

LFr-uR.E
Willam Fger. Phl!t Snqlomnon - 'The

ITqps zrnd, Aibus.s of P.vvchiattrv.' Ford
Hall FonMIM, $ordan Hall, ,/ar. 31,
8:00

John Fly Burchsrd - 'The EIolution
of Oonfusion,' new classicism dn xT-

hitecture, Apr. 1, .:00, jK-ege Jit-
te Theatre.

Members of the Zeta Beta Tau pseudo-hillbilly "singing" group performing a+ the All-Tech Sing.
-Photo by Conrad Grundlehner

qhe Assoiation of Women Stueris took first
place in rthe Ight Division Senior House won sec-
and place.

Baton Society spu ed Saturday's competi.

tion. Dean Frederick G. Fassett served as master

of ceremomies. The judges were Gregoy Tucker,

astxte professr of humnailies; John D. Cbrely,

Assistant Directr of Mvusic; and David Ash!ton,

Assistant Direc of te Glee Club.

The Egbert, the award for the most original
entry in All-Tech Sing, went Ito ,te group f/rm
Sen:or House. The pruze was an andient wind-up
Victrola - equipped with a pack d steel needles,
each guaranteed for one record - and a stack of
78-rpm records.

The best-in-show award went to the Burtones,
of Burton House, along with first place in the
Serious Division. Sinma Ci won seand place
in that division.

of Boston will present its annual
spring concert March 31 at 8:15
in Symphony Hall.

Brahm's 'Requiem' and Henry
Purcell's 'Music for the Funeral
of Queen Mary' will be featured.

Soloists for the 'Requiem' will
be Frances Yeend, soprano soloist
of the ,Metropolitan Opera Asso
ciation and David Laurent, bari-
tone.

at the cr
ny.

As wit3
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successfu
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rystal shop was very fun-

h most comedies, the suc-
eailure depends largely on
ormers - it is so easy
; a basically funny situa-
under or over-acting, so
uations usually depend on
former's ability. Vittorio
n, in the central role of
;ter larcenist who takes
d relish in his profession,
notable performance. The
happily follows his many

Iul jobs. He is no Buster
but -he emerges as an ex-
impersonator, sort of an
Peter Sellers. The variuos
ivolve different disquises,
from an, Air Force gen-
Greta Garbo, and Mr.

n handles them expertly.
eives adequate support
mina 'aria Ferrero as his
hose opposition to her hus-
trade is advantageously
roughout the -film), Pep-
Filippo and Dorian Gray
artners, Luigi Pavese and
is the victims.

andr Larceny" is by no
man exceptional film; some
is - the ending, for in-
- are a trifle too predic-
L few .fail to come across
as the rest. It is never-
a very successful film, ad-
the -promise of the new

comedy movement.

LOVE AND IARCENY: NT: directed
by Dino ,sl; soreeplary by Sandm
Continenz, adapted by Serg5
Pugliese from an oniginal story by
Age e Sorpelli; music by Pippc
Barzizza; plho raty by Mas-
simo ,Dlamnano.

OAST
Vittorio Gassman ...... Geraro
Anna Maza Fearerd ... Annalise
Dwltan Gray .............. Elena
Maxio Carotenuto .. Lallo Cortina
Alberto IBonure/ .... CGoria Pakrd
Fosco Giathettl .... Thbe eneral
I4tgi PIavese ........ Re!cihini
Inda Sini ............... ILaura
Aldo B1uf Landl

.......... he "Oomnissioner"
w/it Peppino De Fllippo as Chi-

notto, andl Nando Brunt - Piera
Axw - Enrico Glori - Salvatore
Caftero - Mla~o caeoia - Fan-
fulla - Mario Frera. - A.nano Ban.
dii-

R unning time: 94 firnutes. At
thie Exeter Street Theatre.

Another exarmple of this is fum-
ished by 'Love and Larceny,' now
at the Exeter Street Theatre.

M. A. GREENHILL presents 
An Evening of BLUES with

SoN#~YPEPPY afta BOWPi "t8Ea
and

-- ~.~:.~.:~ ~j...;';..~.~,;:~ ~y.-:;;¢;~ the Stene,* Sr. House Wins Egbert In A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l-Tech Sing: V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S. oseIfisEget nArola in*Vir
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Harndel-Haydn Soc. movies. . .
Thesent Concet 'love And Larceny' , New Ifalian Farce
The Handel and Haydn Society 'Love And Larcny' New Italian Farce

al

825 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTN

Jackie Washington
March 17.22

Sat., April 20th 8:30 P.M. at Donnelly Memori1a

Tickets: S4.00, 3.50, 2.80, 2.20. Mail Orders only to:
Folklore Productions, P. O. Box 227, Boston, Mass.

W ilbur Theaire
Monday, March 25 - Saturday, March 30 


